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Guise of Men 
the German revolutionarv workers since the w 
ginning with the cruel n{urder of Karl Liebknec 
Rosa Luxemburg? Russian Tsarism was notori 
fore the war for its oppression of the Labour 
ment, and its misdeeds were then unparallelled 
much greater and more cruel horrors had to b 
through by the proletariat, in those bourgeois ' 
cratic republics" that were carved out of Russi 
the imperialist war ! 

It is only during the last eight or nine yea 
White Terror has become the regular system 
class rule of the counter-revolutionary bourgeo 
system as characteristic of the bourgeois rule 
epoch as the Inquisition was characteristic 
Catholic priesthood's 'dominance in the later 
Ages. This system is not equally developed in al 
tries, but there is everywhere the tendency to 
the old system, class rule by means of bourgeoi~ 
lation, by the "modern" system of '-"7hite Tern 
main form of which is Fascism. 

We give here a few facts as typical example 
the countries of \Vhite Terror. 

* * * * * * I N Finland the bourgeoisie endeavoured in 191t 
the revolution, to destroy all the active forces 
revolutionary Labour movement. Over twent} 

sand workers lost their lives in the concentration 
and prisons during about five months. 

Two years later a Left Socialist Labour Par 
permitted to exist legally, but only in order to fa 
the attack on the new active forces. Since then 1 
cal mass arrests of members of the legal Labour , 
sation, accompanied by farcical court proceeding1 
been the order of the dav in Finland. Meml 
Parliament have also he~n frequently arreste 
sentenced. 

Prisoners under examination in this countr 
been frequently tortured by the political police: 
usual methods are beating with sticks, rubbi11 
squeezing the chest (with the fist through a damp 
squeezing men's sexual organs, etc. A revolu1 
11·orker, Vainn Kujala, of Uleoborg, "'as tortu 
death during his "examination" by the Viborg 
rana" (Intelligence Department) and "·as finalh· 
'' dro\\ ned" in a bucket of water. · 
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In the autumn of 1924 a workman, Kallo Serenius, 
was arrested on suspicion of Communist agitation among 
the soldiers. The Okhrana in Tervoki wanted to ex
tract from him information about h~s "accommplices." 
He was tortured for three nights. He vvas tied stark 
naked to a seat until he fainted. On the third night 
his feet were brought so near a coal fire that they 
were scorched; this made him faint again. As the 
"examination" was absolutelv without result the victim 
was declared not guilty and -released after three weeks. 

Many similar examples could be given. In the 
Autumn -of last year, comrade Jamarl Makinen was ill
treated with particular brutality by the Viborg Okh
rana. As a result of this he vvas for a time half-blind 
and will never be quite his former self again. He tried 
to put an end to his suffering by taking poison, but the 
poison was not strong enough. 

The prison regime in Finland is barbarous. But 
now the Finnish Government is engaged in preparing 
prison reforms : flogging and a diet of bread and water ! 
This is called "reform" in \Vhite Finland. 

* * * * 

I N Esthonia death sentences (and more frequently 
executions without trial) have been usual pheno
mena from I9I9 to the present day. Not only members 

of the Central Committee of the Communist Party, such 
as comrades Kingisepp and Kreuks, but all leaders of 
the independent Labour movement who could be got 
hold of, have been simply broken physically. 

The trade unions have been destroyed and pro
hibited. There is, of course, a "Parliament" in 
Esthonia, and even a "democratic universal franchise." 
But if the workers send to parliament anyone except 
the candidates of the bourgeoisie, or of the counter
revolutionary Social-Democratic Party, these elected 
workers' representatives, as well as all the other can
didates of the workers, are at once arrested. 

This was the case in 1923-24. The chairman of the 
Communist Parliamentary fraction, comrade Tomp, was 
sentenced to death and shot. The secretarv of the frac
tion, comrade Raudsepp, was tortured to -death on th:.: 
"electric chair." All this happened before the desperate 
revolutionary rising of December Ist, I924. After that 
matters became even worse. There was a wholesale 
application of all the most devilish tortures, such as 
"electrical baths," blows on the abdomen, tearing of 
ears and such like. 

There are at present nine hundred to one thousand 
political prisoners in jail, three-fourths of whom are in
valids, including many suffering from consumption as 
a result of frequent incarceration in dark punishment 
cells. 

* * 

I N Poland, Madame Stephanie Sempolovska, who has 
been working for thirty-one years among political 
prisoners Hnd whose authority is recognised by every

one, has published an open letter containing the follow
ing statements: 

"The total number of political prisoners in 
Poland at the present time is six thousand. 'I;heir 
number has never been so great since the revolu
tionary years of I9os-o6. 

"One is forced to admit that the position of 
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political prisoners in the Polish jails is at present 
much worse and more agonising than in the Tsar-
1st prisons in Warsaw after 1905. . 

"In the spring of I92S, when everythmg was 
peaceful and calm, three thousand two hundred 
\Vhite Russian and Ukrainian peasants were ar
rested in the three frontier provinces. They un
derwent all the tortures of the pre1iminary police 
investigation. After prolonged incarce~ation (some
times for more than IO months) mne-tenths of 
them were declared 'not guilty,' and were set 
free. The remainder still wait trial. 

"Between June I, I925 and June I, Ig26, the 
Police Courts passed sentences on 2,43I persons 
charged with political offences. During the same 
period there were 6, 757 new arrests. 

"To any earnest investigator thes~ figures ~nd 
data are sufficient proof that there IS som~thm.g 

·. utterlv abnormal and criminal going on 111 this 
spher~ of our life. . . . 

"My long activity among the pohhcal pnsoners 
has bound me to them for ever. 

"I have never asked them about their political 
opinions. I loved and apprecia~ed what a_ll of them 
have in common apart from their Party vtews: se~f
sacrifice for an idea, freedom of thought, and aspir
ations for the dawn of a better future." 
As mav be seen, the bare figures disclose the true 

nature of the "Government of moral stabilisation" (Pil
sudski's Government). 

Among the political prisons in Poland, pride of 
place as far as prison atrocities are conce.rned, must be 
given to the "Holy Cross" (Kelze) Pnson. Every 
vear 150 of the 400 ·inmates of the " Holy Cross" die of 
tuberculosis and other diseases. 

* * * * 

ROUMANIA since the end of the war has been 
one of the \vorst \:Vhite Terror centres. In Bess
arabia alone over IS,OOO people have been d~ne 

to death by the authorities in charge of the occupied 
territory rn;tween I9I8 and I925. Frequent mass arrests, 
mass t;ials, mass hunger strikes in the prisons, a~d 
mass tortures, are there the order of the day. We Will 
onlv say a few words about the methods of work of the 
Ro~manian "Siguranza." 

The "Siguranza" is a special organisation of secret 
political police, which covers the whole country. It 
has its own administration and its own telegraph ser
vice. During its "examination" of people arrested, the 
" Siguranza" uses the most terrible methods of to~ture 
in vogue in the Middle Ages, improved by ~he achieve
ments of modern technique. An escaped pnsoner from 
Kishinev (a fellow prisoner of the heroic Bessarabiau 
champion of the fight for freedom, Sasha Gurev, the 
engineer) who came to Vienna in July, .I925, gave the 
following information about the techmque of torture 
used by the Siguranza to a reporter of the Vienna 
"Abend" : 

"The engineer, Gurev, was tortured under ~he 
supervision of the Chief of the "Siguranza" h~m
self. \Vhen he fainted, water was poured on lnm, 
and then he was plac<;>d on a red-hot iron plate in 
order to 'wake him up' -in the words of this 
noble Chief of Police. The following instruments 
of torture were used : 
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rst Grade: horse-whip, tron stick, rubber 
stick, cat-o' -nine tails. 

znd Grade: thumb-screw, red-hot needle 
pressed under the finger and toe nails, and into the 
flesh, jamming the fingers in a door, applying e1ec
trical current to ears, nose and gums. 

3rd Grade : breaking the lower arm in six 
places by means of a big carpenter's vice, stretch
ing the victim on a kind of Procrustean hcd. (Hands 
and feet are tied with ropes which are fastened to 
the bed through winches. Four men begin to turn 
the winches, with the result that the upper arms 
and feet are wrenched out of their sockets). They 
also scraped the calves of his legs with a pork
butcher's knife, pierced a knee-cap slowly and 
pumped water into the victim." 
These tortures were inflicted for :w days on end, 

in the presence of his wife and his five and six year old 
children. 

* * * * * * I TALY has already become much more famous for 
the horrors of its Fascist regime than ever it was 
for its art. \!1/ e will give here only a couple of ex

amples, both of which happened recently: 
On March sth, rgz6, leaflets were distriLuted in a 

factorv in Venice. The Carabineri (police) were at 
once ;ummoned, and 49 workers were arrested. They 
were soon set free, with the exception of one worker who 
was suspected of being the originator of the "crime." 
This worker. was beaten until he told from whom he 
had received the leaflets. The workers denounced by 
him were immediately arrested and flogged, after which 
thev were tied to a bench and compelled to swallow 
urine and mud. 

In May, in Arfua Petrarca, a worker known to be 
a Communist was shot down without any reason what
ever, by Fascists whom he had met by chance. Thirty 
workers have been murdered in this fashion throughout 
the country between April and June. 

After the last attempt on Mussolini's life, workers 
were arrested in the streets haphazard (in Rome about 
6oo arrests took place in two days, and several hundred 
more in other big towns). In Bologna, a worker was 
beaten in the presence of his wife and children until he 
died from his tortures. 

* * * * * * 

B U.LGARIA h. as also become so notorious through 
its monstrous \i\ihite Terror that it is hardly 
necessary to say anything about it here. Accord

ing to the report of two doctors who have escaped from 
Bulgaria, Dr. Krestanov and Dr. Nakev, a regul~r tor
ture chamber exists in the head offices of the pohce for 
Liaptchev province, in which men and women und~r 
arrest are ill-treated in the most inhuman manner m 
order to compel them to make damaging statements. 
This torture chamber is a room on the first floor of 
the office. It has padded walls in order that no sound 
should reach the outside. 

On the floor there are iron sticks, wooden appli
ances, rubber sticks, whips, and all sorts of instru
ments for squeezing different parts of the body, enemas 
to inject camphor oil, and a mass of other instruments 
of torture which only a satanic mind could devise. The 
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two doctors were most cruellv tortured onlv because a 
student who had also been tortured there -(like them 
he did not belong to any political movement) had saicl 
they were his acquaintances. After this it is easv to 
imagine how revolutionary workers are tr~ated bv these 
devils in the guise of men. -

* * * * * * 

W E limit ourselves here to these striking ex
amples taken from facts collected by the Inter
national Red Aid. There are manv more 

countries of White Terror than those enumerat~d here : 
Latvia, Hungary and Spain, for instance. Even worse 
bestialities are systematically perpetrated in India, 
Japan and Korea, as well as in Brazil, Chili, Peru and 
Venezuela. Great Britain, France, Germany and the 
United States of America are on the road to a fully 
developed system of \Vhite Terror. It would be a mis
take to imagine that \Vhite Terror methods are not 
yet being applied in these countries. 

The four main features of the \Vhite Terror, as a 
system, are as follows: 

I. Counter-revolutionary dictatorship, resting on 
armed bourgeois class war organisations. 

2. Systematic provocation. 
. 3. Torture as a method of examining political 

pnsoners. 
4· Efforts to destroy physically all the active forces 

of the revolutionary Labour movement. 
COMRADES, ARE WE POWERLESS, 

UTTERLY HELPLESS, IN THE FACE OF THIS 
DEVILRY? 

Only so long as we do not know our own minds. 
As yet our Parties do not know how to carry on an 
effective struggle against White Terror. · 

First of all we must learn to expose terror and 
provocation more effectively. Every capitalist hyena
Government endeavours, of course, to keep this system 
more or less in the dark. Their deeds of darknes; can
not very well stand the full glare of daylight. OftE-n 
large sections of the toiling masses have no real idea 
of the bestialities which are perpetrated. It is our dutv 
to organise systematic and continuous activitv to expos-e, 
the whole system. · 

This should be done not only in the press, in the 
courts of justice and the parliaments, but above all· 
among the masses, in every factory, wherever workers 
congregate. It is certain that the toiling masses, and 
even large sections of the petty bourgeoisie, the peas
antry and the intellectuals, will protest against this 
system provided they are told the whole revolting truth. 

We must learn to create such an atmosphere every
where among the people that the beasts of the \Vhite 
Terror-those highly-placed, as well as the hangman's 
assistants-are made to feel in an unmistakable manner 
the contempt, the indignation and hatred of the people 
wherever they show themselves. These monsters must 
be made to understand that their conduct towards their 
victims is not a matter of indifference to the people. 

Secondly, we must b:::-ing into the dock, politically, 
much more effectively than we have so far done, those 
who are mainly responsible for the White Terror. The 
Government courtiers and Partv leaders who want to 
hide with their white gloves th"e blood on their hands 
should be nailed to the pillory, both at home and abroad. 
In the past, even a Tsankoff has been able to travel 
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from land to land without a storm of indignation being 
raised. \Ve must end such passivity. 

* * 

AND the Social-De. mocratic gentry who in all \Vhite 
Terror countries denounce Communists to the 
police, who at times are aiders and abettors of the 

terrorist system, and always and everywhere hush up, 
minimise and excuse its black misdeeds-they, too, 
must be called to account. 

\Vhen a Friedrich Adler sends a telegram of pro
test-as he recentlv did-on behalf of the Second Inter
national against t.error in the Soviet Union, what is 
this but an impudent attempt to divert attention from 
the \Vhite Terror? The fellow knows perfectly well 
that these Menshevist agents of the Rusisan emigres, 
caught red-handed doing counter-revolutionary \York 
in the Soviet Union, are living in excellent prison con
ditions. He also knows full well of what atrocities the 
Social-Democratic leaders in Poland, Esthonia and Bul
garia have been guilty, as lackeys of the \Vhite Terror. 
He knows all his Noskes-he knows about the pact 
between the Hungarian Social-Democrats and the Hor
thv regime. He wants to divert the attention of the 
toiling mass::s from all this, and hence he sr:nds pro
tests, not to \Varsaw or Sofia, but to Moscow. 

Comrades, you must learn to carry on an effective 
campaign a<;;ainst all the dark figures of the \\'hite 
Terror ! \Vhen vou can deal with the YVhitc Terror so 
effectively that ti1is system becomes politically harmful 
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and dangerous to the bourgeoisie, the latter wi11 be at 
the end of its tether. 

Yes, \Vhite Terror, is a two-edged sword which can 
wound its own wielder-but only if the Communist 
Parties shake off their passivitv in regard to it, if they 
r~fuse to turn the other cheek. An iron will to fight 
against \Vhite Terror must be created among the mil
lions of proletarians in all countries through the inde
fatigable work of the Communist Parties, spurred on by 
our fierv revolutionary hatred. Once it is there, woe 
betide the bloodhound~ and their masters ! 

Struggle against \Vhite Terror is an international 
task which is of particular importance at the present 
juncture. The present general capitalist offensive in 
industry against the proletariat receives systematic sup
port through the \Vhite Terror directed against the 
Communist movement. The Communist International 
is. cvernd1ere the onh· solid force which is determined 
to· resi~t the offcnsiv~ of the magnates of capitalism. 

But we pledge ourselves to be a match for them ! 
\Ve arc th.:: International \\·hich will overthrow the ty
rants. \Ve will fight in serried ranks. Even if some 
vacillating elements, frightened by the enormous ditli
culties, leave-as happens at present-their post or even 
endeavour to disorganise our ranks, we 'vvill show that 
no one is able to shake th:: iron discipline of our front 1 

For we have unsi1akable faith in the power to vic
tory of the proletariat. 

Our call above all is to the revolutionary proletarian 
youth: 

OK WITH THE FIGHT AGAINST THE 
WHITE TERROR ! 

Leninistn or T rotskyistn ? 
By Jan Sten 

T HE recent conduct fJf the opposition in the Soviet 
Communist Party, the attempts to organise an un · 
derground fraction and the relapse into Trotsky

ism of the 1925 opposition personified by comrades 
Zinoviev and Kamenev, sharply emphasis~ the need 
for a thorough discussion, an explanation of the points 
of disagreement between the majority of the Soviet C. P. 
and the opposition. This opposition has now come for
ward as an alliance of all the fractional groupings which 
ever openly opposed Lenin in the past. 

At every turning point in the process of the revo
lution, whenever new and acute problems have arisen, 
there has inevitably been some vacillation in various sec
tions of our Partv (surrounded as it is bv an over
whelming petty bourgeois majority), a lack of uncler
standing of the new tasks has made itself manifest, 
and lack of faith in the possibility of victory has been 
engendered. 

All these deviations from real Leninism made by 
the former oppositions have now found expression in 
the ideology of the "united opposition." 

Just before the October Revolution, and also during 
the revolution, a small section of the leaders of the 
Bolshevik Party began to disbelieve in the possibility 
of a victorious proletarian rising. This distrust was 
most clearly expressed by Zinoviev and Kamenev. 
T<amenev based his arguments on the idea that the 

bourgeois-democratic revolution had not yet been com
pleted, and that, therefore, to struggle to hand over 
power to the Soviets would mean, in his opinion, the 
defeat of the immediate Socialist revolution ; it would 
be an attempt to skip the stage of a peasant revolution. 
Kamenev did not understand that the revolution at that 
time had already reached the stage when the bourgeois 
democratic revolution was changing into a Socialist 
revolution, and that because of this the Soviets had to 
be turned into organs of proletarian dictatorship. Trot
sky did not drop his incorrect theories, and imagined 
that the Bolsheviks had come round to the point of 
view of his theory of "permanent revolution." In 1922 

he announced this clearly in his preface to "1905." 
At present we have a new relapse, a new eruption 

of the errors of Kamenev, Zinoviev and Trotskv. Our 
revolution is again at a turning point; \\-e have directly, 
practically, arrived at the point when~ we start laying 
the foundations of Socialist economics. \Ve have en
tered the second period of "NEP." Comrade Stalin 
says on this: 

" . . . During the first period we based our 
work on the development of agriculture. At that 
time Lenin said : 'In restoring national economy, 
we must begin with agriculture.' At that time 
the so-called '\Vorkers' Opposition' and certain sup. 
porters of comrade Trotsky disputed this; however 
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it turned out that Lenin and his Partv were correct. 
Now, during the second period ~f 'NEP,' the 
development of national economy is based on the 
development of industry. If we want to push the 
n~tional economic system, including agriculture, 
still further forward, we must put the main pres
sure on the development of industrv. \Ve thus see 
that the centre of our attention i~ shifted to the 
problems of industry. The strategic task was and 
remains the same: to build the foundation of 
Socialist economy.'' 
And it is just ~t this turning point in the develop

ment of our revolutwn, when we are tacklina the tasks 
of building up directly the foundations or"' Socialism 
that the united opposition has dearly revealed its capi~ 
tulatory nature, its lack of trust in the possihility of a 
successful social revolution and of successful Socialist 
con~truction under the conditions that rule· in t}le Soviet 
Umon. The New Economic Policy, having restored 

· markets and trading relations, has made a certain 
growth of capitalist elements in the countryside inevit
able. The opposition has so exaggerated this tendencv 
of capitalist elements to grow that the central ro!e ;f 
the middle peasants has been neglected and therefore 
the ~ask of st_rengthening the alliance b'etween the pro~ 
letanat and village poor and the middle peasant masses 
has been abandoned by them. 

Can we build Socialism ? 

In the eyes of the opposition the growth of capitalist 
elements has become such a tremendous force as to 
change the Socialist nature of our industry and of the 
other c.ommanding heights in Soviet econo~ics. Hence, 
they d1d not see the possibility of directing the way in 
w~ich the great majority of peasant farms are supplied 
with goods, along with new non-capitalistic channels. 
The opposition completely revised the Leninist con
ception of the " NEP" revision and the perspective of 
subsequent Socialist construction was perverted and dis
torted. 

The commonest question around which disagree
~ent with the 1925 opposition concentrated is the ques
tion as to the possibility of building up Socialism in one 
c~untry alone. The opposition, through comrades Zino
v~e:' and Kamenev, have denied and still deny this possi
bility. They have rolled right over to Trotskv's wav 
of looking at this question. · - · • 

The fact that Russia · is a technically backward, 
petty-peasant country, disconcerts them. At one of the 
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meetings of the Political Bureau, prior to the Four
teenth Party Congress, comrades Zinoviev and Kamene•1 

sai~ ~he p~oletariat could not construct a complete 
Socialist society, because of the technical backwardness 
of the Soviet Union. Comrade Zinoviev in his booklet 
on " Leninism" went so far as the absurd idea that we 
c~~ build S?ci~lism, but that does not ensure the possi
bility of bmldmg up Soc~alism. ("Leninism," p. 293.) 

Instead of dealmg w1th the question concretelv and 
dividing it into the twCl concrete tasks which co~front 
our Revo~ution, comrade Zinoviev lumps them both into 
one, pulhng out quotations which are absolutelv irrele-
vant to the question. -

A Crude Error 

Our revolution has on the one hand to overcome the 
internal contradictions existing in our country-on the 
other hand to overcome the external contradictions be
tween a country proceeding towards Socialism and all 
the capitalist world. 

Comrade Stalin says : "Our country represents two 
groups of contradictions. One group of contradictions 
are mternal contradictions, between the proletariat and 
the peasantry. The other group of contradictions are 
external contradictions, between our countrv as a coun
try of Socialism and all other countries as- countries of 
capi~al~sm ..... \Vhoever mixes the first group of con
tradictiOns (which can certainlv be overcome bv efforts 
in o~e country) with the second group of contr~dictions 
needmg the efforts of the workers of several countries 
for . t~eir solu~ion_, makes the crudest error against 
Lemmsm and 1s e1ther a confused thinker or an incor
rigible opportunist." (Stalin, " On the Results of the 
Fourteenth Party Congress.) 

And it is this confusion of thought, this mixing of 
the two contradictions, of which comrade Zinoviev is 
?uilty .. That the victory of Socialism in one countrv 
1s poss1ble means that it is possible for the workers t-o 
overcome, on the basis of their own forces the contra
dictions between the working class and the peasantrv. 
Bu~ as the Soviet Union lives in the midst of the capi
tahst world, to overcome internal contradictions does 
not mean a final victory for Socialism. There still re
mai?s. the threat ~f military attacks, the danger that 
Soctahst construction may be undermined bv world 
capitalism. Only collaboration bv the worke;s of all 
countries can preserve the Soviet Union from interven
tion, can ensure the final victory of Socialism. The 
external contradictions can only be solved by the inter-
national revolution.· · 

"The Permanent Revolution " 

. To deny that it is possible to outlive the contradic
tions h:tween the workers and the peasants as separate 
econom1c categories, within the limits of one countrv 
follows directly from the theory of "the permanent ;e~ 
volution" of comrade Trotskv. 

"Contradictions in th~ position of a workers' 
government in a backward countrv with an overwhelm
ing majority of peasants, can only find their solution on 
an international scale, on the arena of the world prole
tarian revolution." (From the preface to comrade Trot
sky's book "1905.") By basing their argument as to 
the impossibility of Socialist construction in the Soviet 
Union on the technical backwardness and petty peasant 
nature of our country, comrades Ziuoviev and Kamenev 
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openly pass over to Trotskyism and Menshevism. Such 
talk is simply a repetition of old Social-Democratic 
arguments. These stereotyped objections outwardly re
semble Marxism, but actually go against any clear 
analysis of the concrete realities of the Russian Revolu
tion. Lenin alludes to this peculiarity in Social-Demo
cratic criticism in his notes against the Menshevik, 
Suchanov. 
. "They (the Mensheviks) are quite foreign to the 
tdea that, although universal laws prevail in the develop
ment of world history, yet isolated phases of develop
ment which constitute peculiarities in the form or in 
the speed of these processes are not excluded, but on 
the contrary are highly probable. And it never even 
occurs to them that Russia, which lies between the 
civilised countries and those countries that have been 
dragged into civilisation for the first time by the war 
between the countries of the East and the ultra-Eur~
pean countries, was bound to reveal certain peculiarities 
as compared with the natural and general line of world 
development. These distinguish the Russian revolution 
fn;m1 all previous revolutions in Y..,T est European coun
tnes, and to some extent introduce certain novel pheno
mena into it as a result of its contact with the Eastern 
countries. 

"The conclusion, which they learnt by heart during 
the development of Western European Social-Democracy 
that we are not yet ripe for Socialism, that with us-;s 
various 'learned' gentlemen among them hav.e ex
pressed it-the objective economic premises for Social
ism do not yet exist-this conclusion is, for example, 
fearfully stereotyped. And it never occurs to anybody 
to ask : could a people faced bv such a revolutionary 
situation as arose in the first imperialist war, could thi-s 
people, because their situation was hopeless, not plunge 
into a struggle which would give them at least some 
~hance of getting more favourable conditions for the 
further growth of civilisation ? 

The Coward's Excuse 

" 'Russia has not reached such a stage of develop
ment of the productive forces as to render Socialism 
possible.' This is the sentence with which all the heroes 
of the Second International, Suchapov among them, of 
course, are strutting round, decorating themselves with 
it like a peacock's feather. They repeat this indisput
able statement in a thousand tones. But it seems to me 
that it is not decisive in summing up our revolution.'' 

In the words quoted above Lenin points out clearly 
that the fact that Russia when the Revolution started 
had not attained the level of development of productive 
forces necessary for building up Socialism is not a de
cisive factor in estimating the later chances of Socialist 
construction in the Soviet Union. While the basic for
mula of historic materialism, that the level of develop
ment of productive forces determines all the rest of 
social and historic development, is a general law of uni
versal history, this does not mean (as Lenin correctly 
points out) that there cannot be separate phases of 
?~velopment in universal history which are peculiar
thes either in the form or in the order of this develop
ment. The specific features of the revolutionary situ
ation, determined bv the correlation of class for~es in
ternationally and within the country, gave us a chance 
to create a proletarian regime by revolutionary means, 
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and to Socialise big industry, and thereby provided the 
first elementary pre-requisites for the subsequent 
development of Socialist construction. This fact is the 
most important historic peculiarity of the Russian 
Revolution. Comrade Trotsky has not made himself 
clear as to this decisive peculiarity, and comrades Zino
viev and Kamenev are now also failing to understand it. 

Russia's Turning Point 

All this discussion as to the possibility of Social
ist construction, as we have already pointed out, broke 
out at a turning point in the economic construction of 
Socialism in our country. \Ve have got to create a 
new perfected technical basis fQr our industry, and for 
all our economic system. V\Then it became clear that 
this was a practical task, which we must start to tackle 
to-Clay, doubts entered the heads of certain comrades--
can this be tackled by means of our internal economic 
resources alone? The same comrades who showed 
hesitation during the October Revolution, once more 
hesitated at this new decisive turning point of the 
revolution. In this the October errors of comrades Zino
viev and Kamenev find a new expression. When you 
deny that it is possible to build up Socialism within 
the limits of one country, you raise the question as to 
whether the October Revolution was justified. 

Having slipped right down to Trotskyism on this 
most important question, comrades Zinoviev and Kam
enev have also revised the Leninist theory of the NEP. 

The main strategic task pursued by the Partv dur
ing the change over to NEP was emphasised and ~learlv 
defined by Lenin. "The replacement of requisitioning 
by taxes is its principal significance : from military 
Communism to a correct Socialist foundation.'' (Lenin, 
Collected Works, vol. 4, p. 372). All comrades Zino
viev' s and Kamenev' s misunderstanding of the NEP 
lies 'in their not seeing that the NEP is a way to lay the 
foundations of Socialist economics. Zinoviev pictures 
the NEP as a permanent retreat. He has completely 
failed to see the internal dynamics of development dur
ing the NEP. 

A Pleasure Trip :-

Comrade Zinoviev says: "It is, therefore, incorrect 
to picture things as if the retreat, which the NEP indis
putably is, were not a retreat at all, but only, some 
sort of a pleasure trip, or a journey on a smooth road, 
merely a method of smooth, painless transformation 
into Socialism, a process unaccompanied by dangers. 

We must say clearly and unambiguously now, 
after Lenin, that the NEP was a retreat." (Zinoviev, 
"Leninism," p. 227.) The NEP is accompanied by 
dangers, it is not a way of painless transformation to 
Socialism, for it expresses the acute struggle of the 
growing Socialist elements in our industry against the 
elements of capitalism. But the NEP is nevertheless a 
way of building up Socialism, a means of laying the 
foundation of Socialist economics. This is what com
rade Zinoviev has failed to see. Considering the NEP 
as a retreat and nothing more, Zinoviev calls Soviet 
State industry and our entire economic system as a 
whole, State capitalism. "The Nep is State capitalism 
in a proletarian State," (Zinoviev, "Leninism,"· p. 2~<1.) 

It is quite correct to say that during the transiti~n 
from military Communism to the NEP, we made a 
strategic fetreat. This strategic retreat resulted, as 
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Lenin pointed out, from the country's not heing able 
to move directly forward in a ~traight line to Sociali~m. 
It proved impossible to arrange and orgaJ,ise Commun
ist production and distribution, in its full Yolume, all 
at once. \Vhen this impossibility became dear, it wa,.; 
necessary to think about intermediary link~, transition 
stages. And State capitalism in the form of concessions, 
mixed companies and lea~es, had to he used a~ ~uch 
a link. During the first days of the NEP, when the 
main ta~k was to ~timulate production, Lenin raised the 
question of applying the methods of State capitalism on 
a wide scale; that is how we must understand Lenin's 
statements that \\'e "retreated to Stat~ capitali~m"; it 
is incorrect to interpret this statement as meaning that 
as a result of this retreat nur entire economic sy~tem 
has become State capitali~t. . 

l'\ationalised hig industry was in a stail' of ruin at 
the. c_ommenc~ml·nt of the 1'\EP, and could not play a 
~lel·lst~·e role in_ ou_r <.·cot~••mic system. l~ral'lil·ally speak
mg. State capitalism cltd not play as h1g a part as was 
at tirst supposed. This meant that it soon became poss
ible not only to centre attention on increasing produc
tion, but also that it became es~ential to make sure that 
this development should take place in Socialist form~. 
This meant that the retreat could be stopped, and \\'e 
could begin re-grouping our forces with the object of 

. developing a forward movement on the rails of the NEP. 
These separate stages of the NEP, and the chanl::e from 
retreat to attack, are quite inaccessible to comrade Zinn
viev's comprehension. 

The Retreat in 1921 
The retreat to the NEP passed through several 

stages. The change from food requisitioning to the food 
tax was brought up at the Tenth Congres~ of the H.us
sian C.P., in the spring of 1921; this food tax implied 
free sale by the pea~ants of the amounts of grain re
maining over in their hands after they hacl paid the 
tax, and therefore, made the demand for free trade neces
sary. At fir~t it was exclusivelv local trade that was 
spoken ahout. It was presumed· that complete freedom 
of the market wa~ not necessan·, that on the ha~is of 
freedom to exchange products, 'it would he possible to 
link up industry and agriculture. But experience soon 
showed that the retreat made in the spring nf 19::!1 wa~ 
inadequate, and that a still further retreat must he made. 

This subsequent retreat was proclaimed bv Lcnilf at 
the Mosmw Provincial Partv Conference i~t Octo her. 
I 92 r. Lenin emphasised tl;at the retreat which had 
been made in the spring had not proved to be enough 
to allow us to stop the retreat and begin to go over to 
the attack. Lenin said : 

" It was proposed to exchange more . or less 
Socialistically, as a whole, State products for agri
cultural product~ and by this exchange of goods, 
restore heavy industry, as the only ba~is for Social
ist organisation. But what occurred? \Vhat hap
pened was this--you all know it very well from 
practice, and it was clear from all that happened in 
our press-this trading exchange failed : it failed in 
this sense-it became buying and selling. · \~7e must 
realise this now unless we want to hide our heads 
under our wings, unless we want to play at being 
people who do not see their own defeat, unless we 
are afraid of looking dangers straight in the face ... 
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That is why w~ are in the position of still having to 
retreat in order that we may pass over to the attack 
in the future." ILenin, "Collected \Yorks," Rus
~ian Edition, vol. IS, part I., page 398.) 

"Learn to Trade!" 

A further retreat wa~ made and Lenin i~suecl the 
slogan of "Learn to Trade" ! Under condition~ of buv
ing and selling it was nece~sarv, in order to ~erve tl1.e 
interest~ of big indu~tr~· and to. connect it up with agri
culture, to face the ta~k of utili~ing trade as a transi
tional economic form. The representative~ of the oppo
sition have particularly emphasised the fact that money 
circulates and trade exist~ in our country; they believe 
that this is the weightiest proof that under the NEP our 
economic svstem as a whole should be called Stak 
capitalist CL:onomv. But this onlv underlines once more 
that the defender~" nf this standp~int only deal with sur
fal·e appearances, instead of analy~ing the correlation of 
the various socia 1 and eL;onom ic phenomena, and their 
connection with our transitional economic forms as trade. 
For the solution of this probl~m we have exact indica
tions by Lenin in his book, "The Development of 
Capitalism in Russia." 

"Consequently, in application to H. ussia, there 
must be a solution of the problem : is trading and 
money-lending capital connected with industrial 
capital, do trading and money-lending, as they dis
integrate the old methods of production, lead to 
capitalist or any other systems of production ? 
These are question~ of fact, questions which should 
be solved in relation to all · aspects of Russian 
national economy." (Lenin, "Collected \Vork~," 
Russian Edition, vol. 3, p. 139.) 

The Retreat Ended 

Lenin said at the Eleventh Congress of the Ru~sian 
C.P., in March, 1022, that the organisation of mixed 
companies shows that we had succeeded, even alt hou:.,.Jt 
only to a small extent in collaborating with capitalist 
elements. Lenin said that the first reconnoitring had 
been done, and that we could already hegin to sketch out 
the direction in which we would have to move to get the 
right re-grouping of forces. As to our methods of col
laboration with capitalist elements, a collaboration 
which is only a new form of the class struggle, Lenin 
said: 

"Of course, they will still beat us inside 
society, beat us so much that it will be several years 
before we can put things right again. But that does 
not matter. This will not be a victorv ; it is onlv a 
skirmish which shows that we are hoiding our o~vn, 
and can already stop the retreat. 

"This skirmish has established that only a 
negligible quantity of agreements can he made ~vith 
the capitalists; but nevertheless these agreements 
have been made. \Ve must learn bv this how to 
act in the future. It is time to stop \~·orrying, yell
ing and fidgeting. 

"The retreat has ended. Our main wav of 
working, how to work with the capitalists, has been 
mapped out. \Ne have got hold of our samples, 
even though in a negligible quantity." !Lenin, 
"Collected vVorks," Russian Edition, vol. XVIII., 
part 2, page 36-37.) 
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In stopping the retreat, Lenin points out that the 
Party and the working class are faced with the task 
of building up Socialism. And this means the transi
tion from retreat to attack. This construction of Social
ism must be conducted in such a way that the prole
tarian State, having in its hands the overwhelming 
majority of the means of production, is capable of link
ing up with the private interests of the wide masses of 
peasants and leading them along the path towards Social
ism. 

Time to Attack 

The 1925 opposition or comrades Zinoviev and Kam
anev, have not yet grasped all these fundamentals in 
the Leninist theory of the NEP. Having noted th~t the 
process of differentiation among the peasantry is speed
ing up, they imagine that a simple restoration of capital
ism is going to take place in the countryside. Thev uo 
not under?tand the co-operative plan of an alliance be
tween the poorer and middle peasant farms and Social
ist industry. 

At the beginning of the NEP Lenin considered co
operation to be one of the forms of State capitalism. He 
made this estimate of co-operation because he thought 
that in the towns, in restoring industry, the methods of 
State capitalism would have to be applied on a much 
wider scale than has actually been the case. \Vhen it 
became clear that big industry is reconstructing itself 
by its own powers, the perspective of an alliance of 
village co-operation not with State capitalism but with 
Socialist industry became clear. On the basis of this 
new situation, Lenin stated that now the mere growth 
of co-operation coincided with the growth of Socialism. 
This meant that it was to extend. the attack, actually to 
build up Socialism, overcoming the contradictions be
tween the working class and the peasantry. 
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When this turning in the economic life of the coun
try made itself apparent, when the "ration" period ended 
and it was necessary to emphasise sharply that the time 
for laying the foundations of Socialist economics had 
arrived, the time to extend the attack, comrade Zinoviev 
began repeating that the NEP is retreat, a retreat, again 
a retreat. He did not understand the new situation, and 
the new tasks at all. Having exaggerated the process of 
capitalist differentiation in the countryside, and not un
derstanding that the main methods of struggle with the 
growing strength of the "kulaks" was (at present) to 
draw the middlei}easants into Socialist construction and 
to strengthen the alliance with the poor and middle peas
ants, comrade Zinoviev not only went right over to Trot
skyism in his gen~ral estimate of the possibility of build
ing up Socialism, but also on the peasant question. 

.. The peasan'•ry are transformed into one hostile 
mass, from which as much as possible must be pumped 
in order to accderate the speed at which industry can 
be extended. In this practical question of how to indus
trialise the country, comrades Zinoviev and Kamenev 
have entered the path which leads to Trotskyist under
mining of the workers' and peasants' alliance. To shake 
the workers' and peasants' alliance is to weaken the 
proletarian dictatorship. The attempt to turn the Party 
into a collection of fractions and groupings pulls in the 
same direction. Comrades Zinoviev and Kamenev have 
completely capitulated to Trotskyism on this question, 
the role of the Party, also. 

The main differences of opinion between the major
ity of the Soviet C.P. and the united opposition are dif. 
ferences between Leninism and Trotskyism. There can· 
not be any doubt but that all the sou.;d elements of the 
International Communist Movement, when they have 
examined the details of these differences and their poli· 
tical and theoretical meaning, will give a firm and deter
mined reply : " Against Trotskyism-for Leninism !" 

Books 
Must 

YOU 
Read! 

The Political Meaning 
of The Great Strike 

-J. T. Murphy 

world. Here is a book which I 
should like to see published in 
millions of copies and translated 
into all languages ... " 
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THE only book on the General 
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Strike, of its "failure" and of 
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The State and Revo .. 
lution -N. Lenin 

Second Fdition 
Paper covers, 1/6 [post free 1/7!) 

THE Book that more than any 
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Lenin's theory of the transition 
to Socialism. Lenin finished the 
book a few weeks before the 
October Revolution of 1917 con
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analysis. 
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For a Mass Cotntnunist Party 
By G. Manuilsky 

AT the present time very important re-groupings 
are taking place in the working class movement 
throughout the world. \Vhat kind are they, and 

what is the new distribution of forces in whid1 the Com
intern has to solve the old problem of 1/11" struggle for tile 
masses? 

1\:ot very long ago we all agreed unanimously that 
the period of stagnation in European reaction had been 
left behind, that we have before us the beginning of a new 
wave of the world working class movement. The British 
( ~eneral Strike and the Lock-out of th.e British miners 
(unprecedented in their dimensions) are a good proof 
that this estimate was a correct one. No matter how 
treacherous the General Council was in this strike, no 
matter how deep the disappointment of some of the 
weaker clements in the working class movement because 
of the defeat of the strike, the undisputed fact remains 
that the British General Strike is one of the bigg.est 
events that have happened since the October Revolution. 

The attempts of the bourgeoisie to stabilise capital
ism at the expense of the working class cannot, in our 
estimation, change the conditions of the world working 
class movement. Such attempts not only do not end or 
weaken the class struggle; on the contrary, they help 
to sharpen it, and to make more revolutionary the 
proletariat in the "stabilised" countries. 

A New Wan Rising 

This healthy revolutionary perspective is connected 
with the changes in the relation of forces which have 
taken place within the working class during recent 
years. The balance of forces within the world working 
class movement, as it emerged after the post-war split, 
i> now being radically changed. Within the Social 
Democratic Movement, and also within the Amsterdam 
Federation, the movement of the rank and file is 
definitely shaping towards an approach to the Com
munists, for joint ctTorts on a class struggle basis. Dis
appointment in the coalition politics of the Social 
Democrats, a growing realisation of the need for joint 
resistance to the organised attacks of capitalism •• the 
worsening of the conditions of the working class, the 
tremendous growth of unemployment-all this inevit
ably pushes to the Left those elements of the working 
class who have so far followed the Social Democrats 
and the reformists. 

Th.e interest of the \\"estern European proletariat 
in the first land to establish the dictatorship of the pro·· 
letariat, as well as ·the signs of a new world war ap
pwaching, helped greatly in this direc-tion. The 
defeat of the British (~eneral Strike, the attempts of the 
( ~eneral Council tn break up the Anglo-Russian Com
mittee have, of l'OUrse, had an effect on the speed at 
which the European proletariat is bec-oming revolution
ary. But it would be useless pessimism to think that 
nne single defeat, no matter how great, can stop the rise 
of the working dass. 

There is· no room, among those who ar.e carrying 
out the everyday preparations for the revolution. for 
those who think that the road of the prulctariat i!, nne 

of easv and speedv victories. And we, Communists, 
would· be merely grumblers and lacking in faith if we 
admitted for a moment that the relations between work
ing class forces which took shape aft.er the world war 
mark a final limit for our attempts to reach the masses 
until the time of the last decisive battles. Therefore in 
order to munter the Social-Democrats and Amsterdam, 
who are feverishlY holding on to the old divisions, we 
must tackle the p~oblem of undermining these divisions 
between sections of the Labour movement, our united 
front tactics, and bringing new groups under ou: _in
fluence--for the present ideologically-finally umtmg 
all the Left elements of the working masses under the 
banner of the Revolution. \Ve are meeting direct re
sistance, when trying to solve this problem correctly and 
successfullv on the part of sectarian groupings inside 
some of our own Communist Parties, and know that 
onlv bv o7.•crcoming this resistanc.e can we make our 
Cm;1munist Parties stronger mass organisations. 

Even in the first stage of this struggle it was pos
sible to foresee where this tendency (which is dying out) 
was leading. If the rising wave. of tb.e world working 
class movement had been more rapid, if the British 
proletariat had succeeded in winning even a partial vic
tory, th~se dying tendencies would have disappeared 
much sooner and more easil v. The temporary defeat 
of the British ( ~eneral Strike: and the difficulties met in 
building Socialism in the lT .S.S.R., have revived them 
for a time. These tendencies embodv the "wing" of the 
,mrking class movement that screens itself under Left 
phrases but stands much nearer to the ideologists and 
leaders of Social Democratic reformism than to the pro
letarian Social Democratic masses, who ar.e slowly but 
surely paving the way to Communism. 

"Holiday" Communists 

So we have the following distribution of forces 
within the world working class movement : on the one 
hand a considerable proportion of those working class 
masses who until now have been outside our control and 
under the influence of the Social Democrats. This 
section of the proletariat, which is its fundamental basis, 
is moving from Right to Left ; on the other hand in our 
own ranks we have a wing taking the opposite direction, 
going from Left to Right, towards the Social Democrats, 
although it employs Left phraseology. How fast this 
process will move, and when it will finish, is difficult 
now to foresee. To-day is different from August, IfJI4, 
i1, that this sort of process goes much slower now, and is 
less likelv to be noticed bv the common, inexperienced 
eve. In;tead of dizzih· s,;·ift transformations, there is 
::slow sliding down o{ some disappointed clements into 
the Social Demol'ratic swamp. 

Socialist reconstruction in the U.S.S.R., the swing
ing over of the wide masses of workers through the 
trade unions-these arc problems which a Communist 
Party cumot solve in a few days. It requires hernil· 
efforts throughout.many years; and people who come to 
the working class during a "holiday" and abandon it 
a~ the first scriuus difficulties an~ incapable of !>Uch \\'Ork. 
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The whole historv of the Communist International is 
full of striking e~amples of such disappointed gentle
men who have withdrawn from the Communist move
ment. Hut these people did not simply leave the 
movement; they have attempted to justify their with
drawals by making "Left" criticisms. This was the 
case with Froissarcl, who far a long time before his 
betraval of the French proletariat criticised the Comin
tern,- from the "Left," for its tactics on the united 
front. This was the case \\·ith Tranmae 1, who accused 
the I'\orwegian Communist Party of opportunism because 
it put forward the slogan of a \rorkers' government. 
And when Tranmael broke with the Comintern, he 
JUStified his action before the Norwegian workers by the 
fact that the Comintern imposes on the Norwegian Party 
the organisational principles of centrism, which in 
reality, is the organisational principle of the Social 
Democrats! The same was the case with Hoeglund, 
vvho accused the Com intern and the Soviet C. P. of 
"national limitations" expressing themselves :o at
tempts to transfer the Russian BolsiH~vist experiences 
tr' the \Vestern European sections. 

Similar accusations were at one time brought 
forth by Angelica Balabanova, who demanded that the 
Comintern should go back to Zimmerwald, just as 
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Korsch is now doing. The German \Yorkers with Left 
tendencies, who do not yet see clearly either the direc
tion in which the present groupings of the world working 
class movement are going, or the opportunist precipice 
tn \\·hich they are being dragged by the servants of the 
bourgeoisie and of the Social Democrats, must think 
over these examples very seriously. 

The problem for the Communist International is 
first of all how to check these contradictory processes, 
which occur inside the working class, and to mark a 
correct tactical line in the struggle for the masses. \\'e 
must carry through this policy in such a way that, while 
attracting new masses from the working class to our 
Communist Parties, we must not lose a single good revo
lutionary, real-Left worker. 

Recent years of development of the Comintern have 
given a picture of extremely loose elements in our or
g~nisations. A thorough study of this, and the 
strengthening of the existing Parties is just as import
ant as attracting into our Parties new masses of the 
proletariat striving towards Communism. And in this 
struggle for mass parties we must show the same en
thusiasm, the same healthy proletarian faith in the 
justice of our aim, as in the days of decisive battles. 
Only so shall we he able to put up a determined resist
ance to the moods which drape tl:emselves in the toga 
of "Left" discontent. 

Hungarian Nobles and the 
International 

Second 

By V. 

AN economic rapprochement with Soviet Rus:;:ia is 
once more all the talk in Budapest. It is another 
question whether this is again only a man(ruvre 

on the part of Bethlen. But the question is written and 
spoken about, discussed everywhere, and arguments for 
and against are being sought. Amongst others, the 
Second International provides an argument agair1st 
ra pproc hemen t. 

There have appeared on the scene two Counts (Hadik 
and Apponyi), who have borrowed their "very import
ant" anti-So.viet arguments from the Zurich arsena1 kept 
by Otto Bauer, Vandervelde and Jouhaux, etc. They 
are arming themselves with genuine Zurich resolutions 
of the Second International directed against the Com
munist International, and are looking to the ideas of the 
Second International for support in the struggle against 
the Soviet Union. 

Count Hadik, a big landowner and a representative 
of the Hungarian feudal aristocracy, has said in the 
"Pester Llovd" : 

"Every· step which we in Hungary take m the 
direction of the Third International will tell against 
our greatest interest, which is to carry through success
fully and as soon as possible, the process of en light
enment initiated by the Second International. Any 
step of this kind would also interfere with the move
ment which aims at imbuing the Social-Democratic wor
kers of our country with the spirit of the Zurich reso
lutions, so that they may have nothing in common 
with Bolshevism. Those who are leading the workers 

Strasser 

along this path are serving the well-considered social in
terests of the State." 

\Vhat the Count means h.v the " process of en light· 
enment as to Soviet Russia initiated by the Second In
ternational" is perfectly clear. The Second Inter
national agitates and creates fractions in Soviet Russia, 
and with this the Count is in agreement. He is also 
very anxious not to hurt in any way the Social-Demo
cratic workers of his countrv (meaning, of course, the 
Social-Democratic leaders ailied to Horthy and Count 
Beth len) . He is afraid that their spirit might be tainted 
by contact with Bolshevism. 

Diehard on Reformists 

Count Apponyi, an aged political fire-eat~r! is a~so 
a big landowner and feudal aristocrat, and Jom_s w1th 
his fellow aristocrat. This is what he says m the 
"Pester Llovd" on August gth, 1926: . 

" I am -not vet prepared to pass definite judgment 
on the so-called ~wing towards Russia. . . But one can
not help sharing Count Hadik's apprehensions ~s to the 
present Soviet regime. Altho?gh Hungary'.s mfluencc 
on vital politics is but small, 1t would certamly not _be 
opportune to strengthen, through a _connectiOn w1th 
Soviet Russia, the Third International, 1.e., the present 
Russian Government, at the expense of the moderate 
elements among the workers." 

Count Hadik makes himself heard once more by 

(Continued on page r.c;.) 
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Our Party and the T.U.C. 
By the Executive Committee, Communist Party of Great Britain 

T HE article in the last issue of the " Communist 
International" under the signature of two of our 
comrades, and which has the backing of the 

E.C.C.I., has been written under a complete misunder
standing of the line followed by the Party before and 
during the Bournemouth Congress. 

The main portion of the article consists of an analy· 
sis of the Bournemouth Congress. This analysis is 
grotesque and is a clear proof that the authors were 
suffering from a complete lack of material on the sub
ject they set out to discuss, for if a true account had 
been given of the work of the Party previous to and dur
ing the T.U.C., the criticisms of the Party which 
appear at the end of the article would he seen to he abso
lutely false and impudent. 

\Ve are given in the article 9 points summarising 
what happended at Bournemouth. In all these points 
there is no mention of the fact that a joint group of 
Party and Minority Movement members carried on an 
energetic struggle against the General Council from the 
first day of the Congress until the last. Day after day 
the struggle between this group and the now consoli
dated bureaucracy was the principal feature of the Con
gress, yet it has passed completely unnoticed in the 
article of comrades Murphy· and Arnot. This J\.1inority 
Group and the Party are the subjects of a hitter attack 
in the current issue of the "Labour ::Magazine," the 
official organ of the Labour Movement. 

There is no question of the fact that hut for the 
activity of the Party before and during the Congress, 
questions like the General Strike, More Power to the 
General Council, Industrial Unionism, International 
Unity, would not have been discussed at all. 

This omission of the work of the Partv and Minor
itv Movement is all the more remarkable -since we dis
c~ver in subsequent parts of the article references to 
the existence of a new opposition in the Congress. Com
rades Murphy and Arnot, modestly correcting the Party, 
have noticed a new Left-wing at Bournemouth which 
no one else has noticed, and have failed to notice the 
Party fraction whose activities were reported in th;:
capitalist Press in Britain and were the subject of full 
and complete telegrams in the Russian \Vorkers' Pres5 
from the Bournemouth Congress. . 

The ignoring of the Party fraction is linked up with 
the following remarkable statements: 

" It has been possible for a T. U. C. to be held 
withoot any discussion of the General Council's 
responsibilities." 

"The General Council escaped without any 
censure for devoting only a brie'f paragraph to the 
General Strike." 
It is astonishing to find comrades with the audac · 

ity to write about the Bournemouth. Congress w~t?~ut 
knowing that the Minority Group dtd sharply cnhClse 
the General Council for its responsibilities in refusing to 
prepare for the General Strike and in ca~lin~ off that 
strike and betraying the workers. The Mmonty Move
ment delegate, Tanner, in a widely reported speech, 
described the General Council as traitors, cowards and 

weak fools. If this is not censure then language has no 
mean mg. 

\Ve are told further on : " It is clear that in this 
Congress there was a very high temperature existing 
below the surface coolness. This is explicitly pointed 
out by Ellen \Vilkinson in her article in 'Lanshury's 
Labour \Veekly.' " 

The writers of the article quote the opinion of Ellen 
\Vilkinson in order to avoid referring to the proof of 
the high temperature which is contained in the support 
accorded by Conference to the resolutions so energetic
ally fought for by the Party and M.1\1. Group. 

"On all important questions there \vas a steady 
minoritv of not less than 7c;o,ooo." 
It is i~possible for the writers to escape mention

ing this vote, but they depict it as purely spontaneous 
in order to avoid giving any credit to the Party and 
M.M. Group. 

The tendency to completely ignore the Party is fur
ther exemplified in the statement: 

" At Bournemouth two speakers dealt with the 
subject of Unity. The first was the Chairman, Mr. 
Pugh, the second was A. A. Purcell, who besides 
being one of the prominent members of the General 
Council holds the position of chairman of the Am
sterdam International." 
In view of the censures contained on our Party at 

the end of the article, it is necessary to protest sha~ply 
against such conduct as is exemplified in the above 
quotation. 

How Not to Do It 
This deliberately conveys the impression to our 

foreign comrades-many of whom cannot be expected 
to have followed the Congress in all its details--that 
the Party and the Minority Movement were silent and 
that the principal people who dealt with International 
Unity were Purcell and Pugh. It is on record that th.:: 
whole of the forenoon of Friday, 10th September, was 
devoted 'to this question, that on the General Council's 
report comrades Tanner, Horner and Elsbury attacked 
the General Council for sabotaging international unity, 
and it was in response to vigorous attack· of the minority 
fraction that Purcell delivered his speech. Subsequently 
0n the debate on the international resolution, it was again 
the Minority Group in the persons of Tanner and Els · 
bury who played the premier role. To mention two 
Right-wing speeches, omit all references to the efforts 
of the Party and M.M. members at the Congress, and to 
leave the actual struggle waged at Congress out of ac
count, is an excellent example of how the Bournemouth 
Congress ought not to be analysed. It is comrades 
Murphy and Arnot and not the Party who must correct 
their methods. 

It is· simply not true to say that "the leaders of 
the General Council were compelled to bring forward 
the Scarborough resolution affirming the need for inter
national unity." The General Council brought forward 
no resolution. They would have preferred to have had 
no discussion. The resolution on international unity 
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appeared on the agenda in virtue of the activity of the 
Party and M.M. The General Council would have pre
ferred to have shirked all discussion on international 
unitv and could have done so if those resolutions had 
not b~en placed on the agenda, compelling it to define 
its position. It was not merely the general mass pres
sure but the concrete activity of the Party and ~I.M. 
Group at Congress ,,·hich forced the General Council to 
say ,,·here it stood. 

\Ve are then told: 

"All forces and organisations must be viewed in 
relation to the Strike. In the short spaee of this 
article it is possible only to select three things : the 
General Council, the new Left \Ving that is 
arising, and the Communist Party." 

Again the Minority Movement is completely left 
out of the picture. But what is this "ne\Y Left \\'ing" 
that comrades l\Iurphy and Arnot have discovered? They 
talk of "the new genuine Left \Ving that has already 
brouaht under its influence a mil1ion and a quarter of 
Briti~h proletarians and has found its expression in en
ergetic opposition to the General Council." 

A New Left Wing? 

"The leaders of the ne\\" Left, unkno,,·n figures 
emeraing from the real movement of the workers, 
appe:red for the first time on the scene during the 
Ceneral Strike, then in the Miners' Federation 
Conference (where a majority showed itself more 
Left than Cook, rejecting the Bishops' Memo
randum.)" 

There \Yas no ne,,- Left "-ing at Bournemouth. 
There ,,·as the Part\· and Minoritv ~[o,·ement fraction, 
\dwse leaders are n~t "unknown figures emerging from 
the real movement of the \Yorkers and appearing on the 
scene during the General Strike," but comrades who 
have been active in their unions for manv vears and \Yho 
figured prominently m prenous -Trades Union 
Cong-resses. 

~.-\gain the Party and the ~L:\I. are ignored, this 
time in favour of a phantom "new Left \Ving." 

This discowrv of the ne,,· Left \Ying desen-es to 
rank \rith the oth~r discovery that Pugh, the protagon· 
ist of class col1aboration in \Yorkers' education, the lead· 
ing official of the social-pacifist Iron and Steel Trades 
Confederation, \\·as a "Left \Yinger" even of the Pur
cell type. Pugh is and was a determined Right \Yinge!· 
on all questions. 

\\"e cannot, of course, but agree ,,·ith the \\Titers of 
the article, though all of their examples are not con
'·incing, that there is a stronger, a clearer and a more 
re,·olutionar:'>· fee ling among the masses than the:e was 
at the time of the Scarborough Congress, but th1s ne\r 
feeling has· created not a new Left \Ving but a situa
tion \Yhich is more favourable for the Party and the 
~Iinority :\fowment. 

Th~ Communist Part\· and the 2\LM. realise the 
importance of this situati~n, and are endeavouring to 
utilise it to the fullest possible advantage, but every 
Party \\·orker who realises the ,,·ork that the Party is 
und~rtaking- in this direction \rill treat as insulting the 
suggestion that a ne\Y Left \Ying is gro\\·ing up outside 
the ~IinoritY ~Iovement, ann that the Party and the 
:\I.~I. must -take care that this "new Left \Ying should 
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not be allowed to stray into barren activities and 
policies." 

The Partv and M.M. are not outside any Left \Ying 
but are the ~ctive directing elements of all the Left 
\Ving forces which are manifesting themselves in the 
British Labour movement to-dav. The whole paragraph 
lecturing the Party is an outrage on the intelligence anrl 
an insult to everv Communist worker in Britain. 

One further- statement before we pass on to the 
alle aed mistakes of the Party. \ Ve are told that a few 
mo;ths back Cook was the most Left of all. This is 
sheer nonsense. At Scarborough, at which both th~ 
writers of the article \,·ere present, Pollitt and the P~.rty 
and J\1.~1. fraction sho\\·ed themselves much more Left 
than Cook. 

Those "Million Workers" 
A.s to the million "·orkers \\·ho have no\\·, according 

t~ the \\Titers, sh01rn themseh·es to be more Left than 
Cook aaain the Part\· and the 2\I.M. is not mentioned 

' b • c f \\"e are told that a majoritv of the Miners' on erence 
showed itself more Left than Cook by rejecting the 
Bishops' 11emorandum. \\-e are not told that that 
majority \\·as composed of many individuals who are 
more Right than Cook, but .who were compelle~ by the 
rank and file in their Districts to vote agamst the 
J\Iemorandum. \Ve are not told by the \\Titers of the 
article of the Party and :\I.M. campaign against the 
Memorandum, and ~f the attacks delivered at the ~finers' 
Conference aaainst the l\I.M. bv Herbert Smith anJ 
others on acc~unt of J\Ll\1. propa-ganda advising the re
jection of the Memorandum. 

\\"hen we come to the alleged mistakes of the Party 
\Ye are, of course, not told that comrades Murphy and 
.-\rnot being members of our Central Committee are 
responsible for the policy of that Committee as much as 
anyone and if the Central Committee has made mis
tal~es, ~hn· are their mistakes as much as anyone's.* 

Let u~ be quite clear as to \Yhat the charge against 
the Part\· is. ?\o one \\·ould think it worth while deny
ina that- in the complex situation which has followed 
th~ betraval of the General Strike the Party made a num
ber of e;rors of omission and commission. A mistak.: 
\\·as made, and has been ackn01dedgecl with regard to 
the Russian trade union manifesto on the General Strike. 
It is eas\· to criticise such mistakes months after they 
have bee;1 made. That, hoKever, is not the charge which 
comrades :\lurphy and Arnot have levelled against t?e 
Partv. Their charge is that mistake has followed mis
take· until \Ye now have a definite Right tendency in the 
Partv \rhich must be corrected. It is that charge which 
we ~re called to meet. Its refutation Is easy. 
The General Council 

\Ve are told about vacillations to the Right, which 
are based on " an inadequate comprehension of all the 
tremendous profundity of the moves that have taker: 
place inside the British proletariat. This lack of under
standing \vas first displayed in a number of errors con
nected "·ith the Anglo-Russian Committee. The refusal 
to criticise sharply the treacherous position of the General 
Council Kas also a grave error." 

It is absurd to suggest that there has ever been on 
the part of the Central Committee of the British Party 

---*Comrade ::\Iurphy's telegram _acknowledgi_ng this has 
appeared in the English, but not m . the Russian, Fr,~nch, 
and <:erman editions of the "Commumst InternatiOnal. 
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a refusal to criticise sharply the treacherous condu~t of 
the General Council leaders. On May 12th, when th~ 
General Strike _was called off, our Party telegram to 
Locals charactensed the treachcrv of the Ceneral Coun
cil, as did our manifesto on Mav I')th. \Veek after week 
since then the Party has sharplv -criticised the General 
Council for their activities before durina and after the 
General Strike._ In connection with the ~ttempts of thr.: 
General Council to sabotage Anglo-Russian Unit,- the 
Party sharply criticised this attitude. - ' 

If the writers of this article care to turn to the 
official organ of the Labour movement, "The Labour 
Magazine," for October, thev will find how bitterly the 
General Council resent the ~ontinuous attack whicl1 has 
been made upon them by the Party. 

"In particular we have adopted a mild attitude 
towards the Lefts of the Purcell type." 

Perhaps this refers to the endeavours of the Partv 
fraction _at Bournemouth to swing the largest possibl-:: 
vote ag-amst the General Council, including Hicks and 
Purcell. It is not true that we have adopted a mild atti
tude towards the Left of the Purcell type, as our tele
gram on May 12th and our manifesto on May 13th show 
Our open letter to Ben Turner and John Bromlev in 
the "\Vorkers' \Veekly," our article in the "V\7orkers' 
\Veekly" entitled "Small Thanks to Vou, Hicks and 
Purcell," and our exposure of Purcell's "March on Lon
don" scheme, and also the attacks on Hicks and Pur
cell during the meeting of the Anglo-Russia Committe~ 
show that we have repeatedly taken the opportunity to 
make clear to the workers our position with regard to 
the sham " Lefts" on the General Council. 

"The British Party has practically not criti
cised Cook at all." 

An Extraordinary Statement 
This is an extraordinary statement. Comrades crit

icising the Party might at feast be expected to read the 
weekly organ of the Partv. Cook was criticised in the 
"\\'orkers' \Yeekly" after the postponement of the June 
25th Conference ("\Yorkers' \Veekly," July 2nd), on 
\Vage Pronouncements I" \Vorkers' \\'eekly," July qth, 
r6th and 23rd), on the Bishops' Memorandum (\Yorkers' 
\Veekly" and Press statements} ; on T.U.C. action 
(" \\"orkers' \Veekly," r7th and 24th September 'and 
October 1.rd) ; on sowing illusions about the Govern
ment (" \Vorkers' \Veekly," Sept. 24th). 

If comrade Arnot when in Moscow believed that 
the Party had not sufficiently criticised Cook, he is now. 
after hearing Cook's expressed resentment at our Party 
criticism, a sadder and wiser man. 

"The erroneous policy of the C. P. was particu
larlv clearlv shown at the Conference of the Minor
ity -Movem~nt and at the T.U.C. at Bournemouth."' 
Neither the Party nor the Minority Movement is 

mentioned in the analysis of the Bournemouth Congress. 
The good work of the fraction is completely ignored, and 
then at the end of the article, without advancing anv 
facts, we are told that the erroneous policy of our Party 
was particularly clear. Ves, clear to those who can see 
phantom Left \Vings, but cannot see the achievments of 
their Party. 

We are further told: "A much bigger error, fraught 
with possible grave consequences, was the decision made 
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at the E.C. of the Minoritv Movement to restrict them
selves to a mild criticism-of the General Council." 

The Party does not in any way share the opinions 
embodied in the resolution of the Minoritv Movement 
which was not, however, drawn up in view ~f the T.u.c: 
and is not in the terms mentioned bv the writers. Sureh
in criticising the Party for the a~tions of the E.C. (;f 
the l\finority Movement, the comrades concerned might 
have had the elementary decency to discover whether 
the Party shared the \;iew of the Minority Movement or 
not. It is completely false to say that the Minority 
Movement resolution, which has never been operated, 
and which will come up we understand, for re-discussion 
at a subsequent meeting of the E.C. of the M.M., had 
any effect on the actions of Party and M .M. members 
at the T.U.C. or was in any way the basis of their activ
ities there. Indeed most of them clio not know of the 
existence of such a resolution at the time of the T.U.C. 
It is pitiful to see E.C. members slandering their Part\-
on such slender grounds. - · 
An Insult 

It is equally an insult to our hard-working and ener
getic Party and M.M. group to say "that they did not 
concentrate all the force of their blows on the treacher
ous position of the General Council." Kever was the 
report of the General Council so energetically criticised. 

\Vith regard to the question of the withdrawal from 
Parliament, this was advocated as a demonstration. The 
proposal was that the Labour members should not re
turn to Parliament after the vacation, but should carry 
on a campaign for the levy and embargo and the dissolu
tion of Parliament. It was not proposed as a final with
drawal from Parliament, but as a demonstration during 
a campaign to secure dissolution. \Vhatever else mav 
he said about it, it is not an incomprehensible demand, 
but a demand which is being widely echoed by the \Yor

kers all over the country, as the debate at the Margate 
Lahour Party Conference shows. 

Then we are told: "Only superficial observers would 
write in the "\Vorkers' \Veekly," on September 1oth, 
that 'as compared with Scarborough, Bournemouth is .1 

step back.' " 
Again, Party members in foreign countries will b-: 

misled by comrades Murphy ancl Arnot. The impres
sion is left that this statement was made in a complet<:> 
Party anal_\·sis after the Bournernouth Congress, whereas 
it was made on the second day of the Congress and 
mainly compared the first and second days' proceedings 
with that of Scarborough. Taking the Congress as a 
whole it is wrong to say that " as compared with Scar
borough, Bournemouth was a step back." The verv 
differentiation which has driven the sham Left out into 
the open, which got a vote of 84S,ooo for more powers 
to the General Council, whereas last year it ·.vas simply 
referred back to the Ceneral Council,· which got 
r,2oo,ooo votes for an R.I.L.U. and I.F.T.U. Confer
ence, is a step forward ; but any honest man would hav:c 
known and seen that this slight error was corrected 
(a} in the reports from Bournemouth \Vhich all the time 
contrasted the Congress, i.e., the delegates--with the 
General Council, and (b) in the following week's issue: 
of the "\Vorkers' \Veekly." 

The Party Press stated in a sufti.cientlv clear manner 
that the crvstallisation and consolidation- of the revolu
tionary Left Wing under the leadership of the Party 
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and M.M. at Bournemouth is a step forwanl. Bourne
mouth took place at a time when the line of cliYision be

tween the working class Left, led b,- the Part\· and the 
Minority l\IO\·ement, and the Right \\'ing w~1s sharper 
than at the time of the Scarhorough Congress. The 
Left \\"ing of the Purcell type had to choose, and thev 
chose the Right \\'ing. · 

.·\t the same time Hourncnwuth shmrcd more than 
"that a tremendous step fonrard had been made ll\· the 
working masses." It also shn11·ed a tremendous cn~!..;oli
dated bureaucracy which was p<n1-crfu! ennngh not to 
allmr a clear expression of the great progress 11·hirh the 
British 1mrking masses han.' made during th(' bst si'> 
months. :\ rapid differentiation is taking pbce in the 
working dass mo,·ement, and the hureaucrary is rapid!~· 
consolidating itself against the mass of workers. 

It is, therefore, a mistake tn tn· to describe a L'on
gress like the Hnurnenwuth l'ongre~..;s in a nne sen~enrl' 
formub. It is a mistake to trL·at the Con«res..; as .1 
IJ<Imngemous whole. This mistake \\'as l.'<lll;-;ni.ttecl. 11\' 
the writer nf the lcacler in the "\\'orkers' \'.'eekh·" 0~1 
September 1oth, which was \ITitten while the L'o;tgress 

Hungarian Sobles and the Se~ond International 

( L'on tin ued from page 1 1.) 

dedaring (i·t the "Pester Lloyd," Sept. 1rth, rq2t1\ : 

"l ha\'e already pointed nut that the Second Inter
national has expressed the hope that Russia will enter 
on a path in international politics \\'hich 11·ill lead to
,,·ards the League of Nations and the tasks \\'ith \1·hid1 
the latter is identified. 

"Only in this \l·ay, and hearing this particular point 
in mind, can my demand he understond: That \l·ith res
pect to Russia \l'l' must endcanmr to n·cogni,_,. and 
makt: use nf the real meaning and the real signiticanl'l' 
of the clifference ,,·hich exi,;ts het\\'el'n the Sel'Otlll and 
Third Internationals. 

"If the Zurich n·solutions nf the Se,·nnd Inter
natiunal had happened tn coincide \l·ith the Heh Kun 
regime in Budapest, it \lnuld no doubt han.· had a shat
tering effel't on the ~ .. ,·iet regime in Hungary. '.'.'h; • 
knn\\'s if 1\'t' could nut ha\'e g<>t O\Tr the ren•lutinn of 
1919 \l·ithout the Roumanian ocl:upatinn, if the: Hungar
ian 11·nrkers, most of 11·hom 11-ere already diss:1ti-.:fied 
\\'ith the· Hobhe\'ik s\·stem, had had the ~·ercli,·t nf th·.· 
~el·onrl lnternatimnl ·hdnre them in reckoning- 11·ith th:.: 
rulers of Hungar.\·." 

The unhle Cllllllt i..;, of \.'(11\r,;e, guilty ,,f l·olossal 
stupirlity \\'ith respect tn this retrnspedi\'e prnphecy. 
eut it shuuJd he horne in mind that C\'C'll 11·ithout the 
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was proceeding. It is also committed by comrades :\fur
phy and Arnot in the article under rliscussion in rela
tion to the Scarborough Congress a year ago. Ther·· 
the Conference is treated as a homogeneous whole, and 
all mention of Party and l\f. \f. adiYity is omitted. 

\\'ith regard to the statement that the E.C .C. I 
shares the Yiewpoint of comrades \[urphy and :\rnot. 
the question naturally arises, their ,·ie11·point on \\'hat,' 
It is nL'L'l'Ssary to say quite plainly that up tn the mo
ment of 1niting, three weeks after the Hournemouth 
T.P.C., the Party has re,·ein·d no lTitil·ism of its polil·_; 
in relation tn the Congress frnm the E.l'.L'.I., :utd that 
11·ith regard to its gem·ral pnlil·y thL· !'arty \\'ishes tn 
state dearly that it has not n·l·eiYed a single detailed 
,-riticism of any action or poliry from the E.C .C. I. sin,··~ 
the beginning of thl· \.eneral Strike, just as it did not 
receiYe a single kad frnm the Presidium whid1 it h:Hi 
n<rt already decided upon and in most rases applied itself 

The article docs not help the Party in its \l'llrk, hut 
\rill sen-e one useful purpnse. It \\'ill gi\'e nur new 
members an eXl'l'lknt example of hn\1' leadinQ E.l'. 
Tlll'lllhers nught not tn heh:n'l' in relation to the Central 
Exentti\·e CommittL-e of \\·hicl1 they an: a part. 

Zurich resolutioiiS, the Senmd International had from a 
military \'iewpoint a shattering e!Tect nn the Hung:1rian 
So\'iet Republic. .-\t that time Tusar, a Sncial-Demo
l·rat, \\·as :\finister for Fnreign :\ffairs in Czecho
SinYakia, four ~ocial-lkmocrats were in the \'ugo
Sia\'ian Cabinet and two in the Roumanian Cabinet. .-\s 
c\·erymH' knmr,;, all three States made war on SnYiet 
Hungary! 

-The General Council and 
the General Strike 

By A. J. BENNET 

The General C~uncil's "Seefet" 
Report on the Ct"neral Strike is 
analysed, and its "deL:nce" against 
its critics is !hown to be a 
tissue of inventions and evasions. 

TWOPENCE 
111- per 100 

From the Communist Book shop, 16 King Street, Covent Carden, 
London, W.C.2 
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The German Ultra-Left 
By Clara Zetkin 

L EFT elements in the Comintern. class conscious 
proletarians who feel instinctively and realise fully 
that only revolution can set you free, be up and 

doing! All Communist Parties, and the International 
itself, are in danger of degeneration and dissolution. 
Support the opposition minority in the Soviet C.P.; 
they, under the leadership of comrade Zinoviev, the 
Chairman of the Communist International, are fighting 
against this peril ! It is a clear-cut struggle against 
the majority of the Soviet C.P. led by the "ultra-Right" 
(comrades Bukharin and Stalin). "Left elements," 

do not delav! The cause of the opposition minority 
is your cau~e, and you must make it the cause of tb~ 
entire International ! 

This is the rallying call, the caU to action to be 
found in the "Memorandum" in which the "vVeddinger" 
opposition and the "Urbahns group" have published 
"Some Material on the Russian Question." 

This call is a battle-cry against the Central Com
mittee against the great -iuajority of the Communist 
Party ~f Germany, and at the same time against all the 
Communist Parties and the Executive of the Inter
national, which identified themselves with the unavoid
able decision made by the Central Committee and the 
Central Control Commission of the Soviet C .P. Be it 
so ! It will soon be seen that the call does not come 
from the mouth of a revolutionary lion or from that of 
a lion's mate, but from the gaping mouth of a very 
ordinary petty bourgeois person, Master Zettel. 

Important Documents 
The " Memorandum" boasts of " important docu

ments explaining the standpoint of t?e Russian opp~si
tion" and also "documentary matenal on the Russian 
question." But lo! and behold! 1~he main part of the 
publication contains absolutely nothmg by way of docu
mentary material, except the hackneyed phrases and 
prophecies ofthe German ultra-Left, from Katz to Mrs. 
Fischer on the causes, character and effects of the con
flicts within the Soviet C.P. In addition to this a few 
quotations from "the Right" and "the Left" and in the 
appendices, evidently as "importa~t documents," 
speeches by comrades Kamenev, Lashev1tch and Gleb~v
A vilov at the Fourteenth Party Congress of ~he Sov_1et 
C.P., as well as cuttings from various publicatwns whi~h 
illustrate "the ideological vacillations of N. Buk?arm 
and his disciples," and are to discredit the theonst of 
the "Stalin majority." The "important documen_ts" 
make only one thing quite clear : the perfect orgamsa
tion of the connection between the ultra-Left and the 
Opposition fraction in the Soviet C.P. They bear un-

k "1\.f" d . M · " mistakably the trade mar : LVJ.a e. 111 oscov. . . . 
In their explanations of the differences. of opi_m~n 

in the Soviet C.P. and the swing to the Right withm 
the Soviet C.P. and the Comintern, the ?ltra-Left shed 
tears of sorrow over the world revolution, s~ cr";lelly 
abandoned and exiled to the Russia~ st~ppes of natton~l 
self-limitation." Meanwhile reformist an~ bourgems 
tears of joy are being shed over the evolutw~ .of Bol
shevism from formalist unreasonableness to pohttcal a.nd 

. statesman-like discernment. History will hrush aside 

with a rough hand both tears of joy and tears of sorrow 
alike, and will show that they were shed somewhat pre
maturely. 

Systematic Dec~ption? 
The authors of the " Memorandum" state most em

phatically that the "fundamental questions of the Rus· 
sian Revolution and of world revolution are at stake." 
This leads one to suppose that the pamphlet will con
tain exhaustive and convincing material on thcs~ ques· 
tions the basis for the " Russian discussion," w1ll con
tain facts and figures. For quotatio?s ~nd logical_ de
ductions put down on paper (w~Ich IS pr:verbially 
patient) can prove anything and nothmg. Their correct
ness or incorrectness must be confirmed by such obstre
perous things as facts and figures. But no trace can 
be found in the "Memorandum" of any such convincing 
and incontrovertible material on the fundamental ques
tions of the Russian Revolution and of world revolution, 
even if one has recourse to a magnifying glass. 

And vet there does exist an exhaustive manv-sided 
and acces~ible literature on this subject. Do th~ ultra
Left authors perhaps imagine that the lies and distor
tions with which the "Memorandum" opens land which 
are characteristic of the authors) can make up for the 
absence of anv serious material? 

It is asse~ted that comrades are being "systematic
ally deceived" as to the "intensity" and "acuteness'' of 
the conflict in the Soviet C.P., and as to its nature and 
effects, all the more so as the opinions of the Russian 
opposition are being systematically suppressed. As an 
example of this the "Memorandum" goes on to say that 
not a single article by Zinoviev, not a single speech or 
statement, has been made accessible in full to the Com
munist Party except in a garbled form. As to the "sys
tematic deception" and the "systematic suppression of 
the opinions of the Russian opposition," the pamphlet is 
evidently hinting at the decision of the Enlarged Exe
cutive of the Comintern, that the Russian question need 
not be discussed either at its sessions or in the other Com
munist Parties. 

Eight Months Ago 
The situation at that time sufficiently explains this 

decision. It only imposed silence on the well-disciplined 
and loyal majority of the Parties ; it did not prevent the 
ultra-Left leaders-with utter disregard for discipline 
and on the strength of their own fraction's reports from 
Moscow and of the reports in Social-Democratic and 
bourgeois papers-discussing the conflicts in the Soviet 
C.P. at aggregate and public meetings. Of course, en
tirelv without "fractional distortion .... " 

-The decision of the extended Executive was not dic
tated bv any need or intention to employ "systematic 
decepti~n." When the extended Executive was in ses
sion the differences of opinion between the maJority and 
the minority of the Soviet C.P. had not yet reached the 
stacre of pofsonous and disruptive fraction-mongering by 
the"' opposition. The "Stalin group" believed the Len~n
ist tradition of iron discipline and the unshakable umty 
and integrity of the Bolshevik Party would win . 
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, The )~on~rc~s, i.ts ~upremc authority, had decided ; 
ancl the I .trt) . o:g:11usatwn~ had almost unanimouslv ac
cepted the clcnsw~1.. Thi~. certainly, did not put at~ end 
to the cla~h ~f opmtons-the existence of great problems 
kept that ahve. The discus~ion had been hm,·e,·cr 
tr:_m~fern:d from the fierc·e heat of political strife to th; 
n~ dcler ~ttmos,r>,hen: o~ oJ:jecti ve scient i fie examination and 
cltsL·u~swn. 1 he maJonty "·anted conciliation and fr:ttcr
nal ~-o!Ltb~lration \rith the npposition. To L'arn· the clis
~·uss~ons l1l to the In tern at ion a 1 and i b Sectit;ns \\·ould 
mentahly fan the flame of di~sension and passion. 

A voiding Disruption 

:\Ioreover the Parties in ( ;erman ,. Frant'e 't~I,· 
'\ I - ' , ' . ·• ' 
. orw~~y an< oth~T countries had not yet fulh· recover~d 
~rom mtl'rnal_ cnses. Ci,Tn the state of aff~~irs prevail
ll_tg .~~t that tune, the "discussion of the Russian ques
ti<lll , l·ould n<:t hnt han• had :1 disrupti\'l' dTed. 

. 1'.\'l'll a blmd person L·nulcl feel, "·ith the help of his 
-~!tL·k, t_ht·se reasons for the decision of the Extended 
Exen~tiH'. _But the ultra-Left ":\Icmoranclum" mu~t 
drag m the tdea of "systematic clecejltion to di~"tlt·s·· a 
lie." · .-.. ~.... l 

. ~t declares the recall of comrade Zinovic\· from the 
Pol_ttJcal Bureau_ n_f _the Sn\'iet C. P., ancl the "campaign 
wluch has been mthated nn an international scale tn di~
LTedit him ~·ompletely," to he only "a transition sta~e 
to a campatgn all along the line :~.gainst all Left ele
:;w~tts !n the _Cominte~n." B~tt wh):? It is a question 

ot usmg tlus campatgn :~.gamst the Chairman nf the 
Com in tern to strengthen the open or secret tendencies in 
all the Parties tm\·ards the ahandonm(•nt of Communism. 
to get ri<l of all Left elements, ,,·hich \\'OUld clear the 
\\·ay tn the liquidation of the Communist Partit·s and 
the Com in tern." 

The ultra-Left sandimouious!y \\arn the "Left ek
ments:' no_t to fall ,-i_-tim to this- "L':unpaign," hut to 
meet tt \rtth full knmdedge and preparedness for the 
fray. They also magn:mimoush· admit ln· \'."a\· of e-x
tenuatit~g circumstance~ that h~: their poli~·y St~tlin and 
I~nkhann are on!)· "ohjecti,·ely" causing- the degem:ra
tton and death of the l'ommunist Parties and tht: Com
intern. In plain lan,L:_uage, this means thest "ultra
Right" are not \\'orking conscioush· to this end, but 
their brains are so hl'd,L:_ed in ln· thi~·k timber that the\' 
L':lllllot SL't' in a true light the e!Tecb of their new polic): 

A Cheering Prophecy 

. The prophecy of the demise of the Communist P:~.r. 
ties and the Comintern, culled from the coffee grnunds 
of ultra-Left fears and muddleheadedness, reappears in 
a more complete form with respect to quite clitTt::rcnt 
matters. But more of this later on. As to the lcpencl 
of the sbughter of the innocents, alias the internatl;ma1 
~'at:lp:~.ign for the kicking out of ":~.11 Left dements," 
It Is emphatic:~.lly gi,·cn the lie bv the hist,)n· of the 
Comintern and of its sections. Tlie "Leitmoti~·" of all 
the theses, resolutions and decisions of the Commun-ist 
\\'oriel organisation is : the Comintern is the organised 
re~·<_1lutionary vangu:~.nl of the world proletariat, the 
tmhtant extreme ''Left" of the Labour mo,·ement. It 
rallies the re\·olutionary proletarian elements, it makes 
them adopt conquest of power as th·eir aim, and give" 
them fighting strength for their struggles. It does not 
repulse proletarians who are not vet fulh· cbss-con· 
scions, or revolutionary proletaria~s spoiling for the 
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fight! who c~ll themseh·cs "Left" with :l strong em. 
phasts on tins term. It endeavours to draw them into 
o_ur ca_mp, to educate them into being ,·onscious n·,·olu
ttnnanes reach· for dekrmin~·d :idion. 

The authors of the "\lemorandum" are not satishcd 
\\'ith 1\ro gross untruths on the first page the\· !tan· 
to add to them a third unmitig:~.ted lie. ;!'he\· s;,·ear in 
all sokmnity that the "dt•monstrati\'c fall of Zinm·iev" 
has "naturally nothing to dn \rith org-lllisatinnal 
matters, breaches of discipline or formation of fraction.~ 
it bas to do \\'ith political questions which are de!ihcr: 
ately \\'ithheld from the Party !m·mhers." 

A~ one can sec: all the "Right" scouwlrelism of 
the "Stalin-majorit\'" is carried on "s\·stcmaticalh·." 
But we can set sheer facts against the m;tnik~t:~.tilln~ of 
" systematic virtue." Comrade Z i no,·iev' s recall from 
the Political Bureau and the disL·iplinar\' measures 
:~,.:-ainst comrade Lashevitch :~.nd others 11·ere. not decided 
upon as soon as the di!Terences of opinion t;d\\'een the 
n_tajority and the minority e<mcerning important "poli. 
tical questions," had ht>en given expression at the Four
teenth Party Congress in an acute form, in a most :ll'Ute 
form in nm1rade Zinoviev' s co-report to the Part,. re
port -a ver-'· significant innovation in the hi-;tory f;f the 
Bolshevik Party. .'\t the Fourteenth Part\· Congress 
comrade ZinoviC\' was elected to the PolitiL·al Bureau: 
comrade Trots k \' ,,·as not reca lied from the Pol it ica 1 
Bur<'au hy the July Extended ExeL·ntive of the Partv, 
although at the meeting of the Central Committee at~d 
the Central Control Commission he had expressed the 
same opinions as nnnrade Zinoviev in respect to "poli
tiL·al questions," and he had signed the u nechratinn" 
of the opposition. Should not he ha,·e met \\'ith the 
same condemnation as comrade Zinoviev? 

Fractions Within the Party 

Between the Fourteenth Party Cognress :~.nd the 
session of the two leading Party organs there occurred 
something that the "\Iemorandum" brushes aside cnn
temptuouslv and lightheartecllv, nameh· breaches of dis
cipline and the formation of fractions: Comrade Trot
sky had at that time no part in them. It is an indis
putable fact that the "breaches of discipline and the 
formation of fractions" \\·ere clue to acute divergences 'lf 
opinion concerning "political questions." However, an
other indisputable fact is that these "org:misational 
questions" have become serious "political questions." 

Breal'i1es of cliscipline and the formation of fractions 
paralyse the activity of a Party, they are fraught with 
the peril of disruption for a Party. At the Fourteenth 
P:~.rty Congress the opposition had already dallied with 
thl' thre:lt of a split. Its leading representatives con
tinued this d:~.ngerous game, and undermined the Lenin
ist leadership of th~ Central Committee. In the Soviet 
tTnion and abroad, l\Icnsheviks, Social Revolutionaries, 
and bourgeois radicals, as well as avowed and unavowed 
counter-revolutionaries, are taking up the political 
slogans of the minority to demand "democracy" ancl 
liberty for themselves. The fractionally organised op
position is becoming more and more the rallying centre 
around which all disgruntled, all anti-Soviet forces can 
group themselves. 

All honour to "inner Party democracy," to freedom 
of opinion and discussion in the Soviet C.P. But there 
is a limit to it, in the interests of strict discipline, unity 
and co-ordination. The real right of the Party to united 
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action comes before the formal rights of " democracv." 
The Soviet C.P. is, as the leading class Partv of the 
proletariat, the ruling Party, the representati.;-e of the 
proletarian State, the executor of proletarian dictator
ship. It is surrounded by enemies, it exists and carries 
on its work under unprecedented difficulties. Less than 
any other Party it can allow itself the luxurv of sacri
ficing "pour les beaux yeux" of formal democracy the 
most important things necessary for the fulfilment of 
its historic mission. 
1924 Forgotten 

';v'ithout iron discipline, unity and co-ordination in 
the C.P., the working class cannot enforce its dictator
ship or work for the Socialist reconstruction of the 
Soviet Union. Ideological and organisational slackness 
or the disruption of the framework of the Party is tan
tamount to breaking the sword of the proletarian dicta
torship arid the trowel of Communist construction. 
Therefore the security of the revolution needs co-ordina
tion, unity and discipline of the Party, accompanied by 
fraternal discussion of contentious questions as long as 
this is possible-but security by means of the mailed fist 
if it cannot be done otherwise. No one so eloquent, 
thorough and persuasive in proclaiming these obvious 
revolutionary truths than comrade Zinoviev. He did it 
in the struggle against Trotskyism-the d~n of battl~ 
evoked by his speeches and publications still rings in 
our ears. 

The authors of the "Memorandum," who are 
generally so sharp of hearing, evidently did not hear 
this din of battle. In their publication there is not a 
single word about the facts given above. They repeat 
instead in a halting manner the childish naive declara
tion of the Russian opposition that the " Stalin majority" 
is also a fraction. Does not this ultra-Left assertion 
sound like an utterance from the lips of an innocent 
country cousin? The majority is a fraction, ergo tht> 
minority may also consist of fractions. Everything is 
as ,,-ell as well can be, except for just the small detail 
which is politely omitted : the danger of the disintegra
tion of· the Party, the danger of the downfall of prole
tarian dictatorship. The German ultra-Left keep de
liberately silent on such "trivialities" as "organisational 
question.s, breaches of discipline, and the formation of 
fractions." "One crow does not pluck out the eyes of 
another crow." Thev are silent because they are· at 
pea::e with their own" consciences. 

Scientific 
But the ultra-Left fathers and mothers of the 

" Memorandum" do not always skip with elephantine 
gracefulness over the unplea~ant. facts connected witl; 
the "Russian question." They would not do th~t: 
They go in for scientific thoroughness when deahng 
with such facts. Therefore, one paragraph of the 
general " documentary material" is devoted to the prelude 
to the Party crisis. But even this paragraph does not 
satisfy the confiding expectation~ of the readers. The 
ultra-Left conjure up from the h1story of the Party the 
spectre of the great Lenin as witness of the ex_cellence 
of the opposition minority. For "the groupmg has 
many of the oldest Bolsheviks in its ranks, w~o have 
certainly not lost the .sense of w~~t Party ~~tty can 
achieve and what fractwnal oppos1t1on means. More
over, their leader is comrade Zinoviev who, as a1ready 
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stated m the "lvfemorandnm" "was for 20 years, 
Lenin's closest collaborator." 

The differences concerning " the fundamental ques
tions of the Russian Revolution and the fundamentai 
questions of the proletarian world revolution" are "not 
of a recent date .... " "In fact these same questions 
were at the bottom of the two Trotskv discussions." 
The " Memorandum" dissociates itself- from comrade 
Trotsky's " erroneous conceptions concerning the per
manent revolution," and points out "what a mixture" 
was the Trotsky opposition of that time, which "gave 
evidence of dissatisfaction with the inner Party regime 
as well as with the general political course." The pre
sent alliance between comrades Zinoviev and Kamenev 
and their one-time opponent Trotsky, however, makes 
it inadvisable for the ultra-Left to pay too much atten
tion to Trotsky's errors. 

On the other hand, much more space, attention and 
severe judgment are bestowed on Bukharin's aberrations 
during the period preceding the present Party crisis. 
The object of this is too obvious. The "1\femorandum'' 
reminds the readers with particular emphasis of Buk
harin's opposition to Lenin at the time of the Brest· 
Litovsk Peace, of his then passionate fractional opposi
tion to it. No Communist could identifv himself to-dav 
with the political attitude of Bukharin at that time, com
rade Bukharin least of all. Nevertheless, he is repre · 
sented in the "Memorandum" as a monster who is to 
be made to feel the full weight of ultra-Left ostracism, 
because of his savage opposition to Lenin and the Rrest
Litovsk Peace. 

Ample Whitewash 
But the mantle of ultra-Left love which is spread in 

the " l\femorandum" over another error made by leading 
comrades is soft and ample. This particular error is 
actually connected with a "fundamental question of the 
Russian Revolution," the fundamental question of "t<J 
be or not to he." Shortly before the Red October, com
rades Zinoviev and Kamenev resigned from the Central 
Executive of the Bolshevik Partv-a serious breach ot 
discipline. They left it because :the Party had rejected 
an alliance with the Mensheviks. 

Lenin's two "closest collaborators" then committed 
even a greater sin. In Maxim Gorky's non-Part'' 
"Novaya Zhizn" they made a violent attack on a de
cision of the Central Committee re the organisation of 
an armed rising, a decision which was to have been kept 
secret. Lenin's indignation was boundless. He called. 
the two comrades scabs, deserters, traitors, and de
manded their expulsion from the Party. Thus 1 he 
much-lauded "close collaboration with Lenin" struck a 
rock, just at the most difficult and decisive moment. 

Comrades Zinoviev and Kamenev very soon con
fessed that they were wrong, and Lenin subsequently 
declared that they had made good their errors. But his 
innermost conviction was alwavs that while the PartY 
could pardon this mistake, it ~mst never forget it, al · 
though this episode should never be mentioned without 
absolute necessity. The October episode of the tW·) 
comrades was not a "chance occurrence." 

Lenin criticised severely many shortcomings of con:
rade Bukharin as a theorist. Nevertheless, it is an in· 
disputable fact that he considered him the "best thea 
rist" of the Partv. The "Memorandum" mentions in
dignantly comrad·e Bukharin's serious error, why should 
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it keep silent about the sins of comrades Zinoviev anJ 
Kamenev? As, according to Lenin, these sins were no~ 
"a chance occurrence," they might provide food fc:.
thought for "Left" elements. 
Trifling Differences ? 

"'hat has the ":Memorandum" got to say about the 
"present political differene'=s in the Soviet C .P." ? 

A hasty perusal of the questionable pages of the 
"Memorandum" might create the impression that the 
differences bet\Yeen the majoritY and the minoritY of the 
C. P. are trifling, that it is or{lv a matter of sliades d 
opinion. One of the main contentious questions whi,h 
is given prominence is : can and should one call Sonet 
enterprises "Socialistic," or are they "onh·" --as Lenin 
said-of a "o•nsistently Socialist type" ? f n the opinio'1 
of the opposition the difference between these t\\"O for
mula> expresses a difference in character and value, a 
difference of decisive importance as regards the poli,_ \" 
to be aJopted in all the fundamental questions of indus
trial reconstruction. The difference between these tl\"oJ 
phrases describing Soviet industry is the foundation for 
the differences bet\\"een the majority a~1d minority con
ceptions. 

The "}femorandum" after dealing superfi·:ially 
"·ith "State capitalism" under proletarian dictatorshilJ 
and "·ith the ":\EP," sums up this question as follo\\·s ~ 
the difficulties of the situation, created by the force of 
cirL'Umstances, have made it inevitable '1 t0 place new 
burdens on the shoulders of the "·orking class. The re
building of industry is accompanied in Sm·iet enter
prises by " inadequate \\"ages" and other unfavourabll' 
phenomena. Thus it comes to pass that "the \Yorkers 
in the factories ,·ery naturallv ask themselves if Social
ism is really like t.he descriptions \\"hich are frequently 
given them by Bukharin's 0\·er-eager disciples." These 
are alleged to say: "that the present conditions in the 
factories are alread,· Socialistic. Such an assertion can 
onh· discredit Soci~lism. :\o one in the opposition even 
thi;ks of asserting that the nationalised St::1te enter
prises are not of a Socialist type. But idealisation of 
the present far from ideal conditions and relations "·ithin 
these enterprises, giYing a sugar coating to re0rganisa
tion methods, etc., is more dangerous than the brutal 
statement that such measures have become neces~ary 
through the delay of the \Yorld reYolution." 

The "Kula!i" Peril 
The "}Iemorandum" deals a little more fully wit~1 

the second political difference bet"·een the majorit\· and 
the minorit,·. " The main question at the Fourteenth 
Party Cong.ress ,,-~lS the "kulak" peril." Tho: majorit~ 
is far from denying the "kulak peril," as is \\Tong1y 
asserted in the "}Iemorandum." But it i~ of the 
opinion that pessimistic over-estimation of this peril is 
as reprehensible as optimistic under-estimati.on. 

The "kulaks" form the Yilla,c:e 1-ourgeoisi::. Tl:ey 
are the class enemies of the prolet:niat as \\-ell a,; oi the 
poor pe:1santn·. The fundamental que,.,tion i:-;: under 
the present extremely difficult ohiectiY:: L'ondition,;, should 
'' c tn· to ,,·in uYer the middle peasantry, "·ho :1s :1 petty 
houq.ic••is ,..vdit>n fluctuate h~t\l·een the proletariat and 
~l<•urge"i"ie, J,,_ :-;uppnrting the pnor pca~ants and c_~rry·· 
1nc: on a cons1stent class strug~le a;.:.amst tht.: '11lage 
bourgeoisie, or, is it possible, by concessions to the rich 
peasants, to let the class struggle in the ,-illages slackeu 
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and bring the various sections of the. peasantry up to th{. 
same level, particularly by raising the level of the poor 
peasants to that of the middle peasants?" 

According to the " Memorandum," " the majority 
of the Soviet C.P. thinks the method of concessions to 
the rich peasantry the right method." Its opportunism 
is short-sighted and ill-advised : "experience has shown 
that concessions to the big peasantry, particularly in 
respect to such questions as taxation, the leasing of land 
and the employment of hired labour, ha\'e onh· resulted 
in increasing the appetite of the village b01.irgeoisie." 
The opposition "demands energetic support for the poor 
peasants "·ho are at present in many ways terrorised by 
the 'kulaks' and who become economically dependent 
on them. (A large percentage of the peasantry are 
\l·it hout horses and are, therefore, yerv depend2;1t on 
tl1e rich peasants.)" -

N on=Leninist 

.--\ccording to the ":\Iemorandum," this is an econo
mically as \\·ell as politicalh· non-Leninist attitude on 
the part of the majorit\·. "(enin said n~n· emnhaticalh· 
in his last article that the State apparatu~ of the SnYi~t 
r nion is Un\\·ieldly, bureaucratic, and \\"Orks barlh·." 
.--\nd how differently the degenerate majority and the 
steadfasth· revolutionary minority approach this task, 
although both ha,·e adopted the same slogan : make the 
So,·iets live and actiYe! The opposition demands "that 
the Sm·iets be made liYe organs by din•sting them of 
their bureaucratism and imbuing them with the idea 
that they are organs for the propagation of the idea of 
Socialism. The\· must hear in mind that they are not 
only bureaucratfc administrati,·e organs, but ~hove a11, 
acti,·e representatiYes of the proletarian State idea anc! 
of economic construction, that the Soviet delegates in 
particular must ah1·ays be responsible to their electors 
and can be recalled b~· them (a matter "·hich people 
frequently forget)." The majority on the other hand, 
"has in many respects extended the franchise as laid 
clo\\"n in the Constitution of the Soviet lTnion and has 
given petty bourgeois and counter-revolutionary ele
ments (rich peasants, elements connected with the 
church, small traders, urban bourgeoisie) access to th~: 
SO\·iets." On paper (\l·hich fortunatt:ly for the ultra
Left leaciers cannot rise up " in opposition") experi
CllL'e has already condemned the majority in regard to 
this question too. "It is admitted en~n b,· the mainritv 
that the results of this year's Sm·iet el~ctions a/e e;,. 
tremely unsatisfactory. . . . It sho\\·s that element:~ 
\l·hich. are anti-Sm·iet hy nature are developing e\·er
inL'reasing activit~·, \rhil~t in many cases the "·orking 
L'bss stood aside sulkily and the poorest peasantry did 
not participate in the elections at all, intimidated by the 
continuous terrorism of the yiJlage bourgeoisie." 

The authors of the }Jemorandum" have "corrected 
their luck" after the fashion of the French cardsharper 
in Lessing's ''}Iinna von Barnhelm." The majoritv has 
neYer "admitted" that the results of the last Soviet 
dections \l·ere "extremely unsatisfacton·." These wen~ 
the first elections to be pr~ceded by an u;1fettered el~ction 
L'ampaign on a large scale. The number of Commun
ists eleded tu the Sm·iets 11·as smaller this time, but 
there are t\l·o main reasons for this. The ,-en· exte!1sive 
elect ion campaign mobilised new elements in .the provin. 
cial tmms and villages, who \l·hilst being workers are 
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non-prolet~rian. At the same time the lists of candidates 
to the Soviets were made up with perfect freedom with. 
out any pressure from the Soviet and Party apparatus. 
As_ a r~sult th~ number of Communist Soviet represen
ta~Ives In the villages and provincial towns has decreased 
shghtly. _But to make up for this the Communists 
elected enJoy greater authority, for it is the electors' 
complete c~nfidence in them which has put them in the 
Soviets. 1 herefore, they wil! be able to earn: on their 
task more _energetically and successfullv tha~ imposed 
representat~ves, and their task is to spread, as active 
represent_atlve~ _of the proletarian State, the idea of 
Commumst spint. 

New Voters 

As ~o prolet~rian dis~Sust with the Soviets, or de
creased mterest 111 t~e shaping of the political life of 
the country, these simply do not exist. Just as for·· 
merly the workers are the most active politi-:al force. 
The fact must not be overlooked that the increase in 
t~e number of workers voting at the elections was re1a
tlvely smaller than the increased utilisation of their 
ele~toral rights ?Y no_n-prole~arian sections of th~ poph. 
latwn. There Is qmte a simple explanation for this 
phenomenon. These sections of the population had onh 
p_layed a very insignificant part at former Soviet ele~
bons. Because of the extension of the franchise and 
the election campaign, their interest in the elections in
creased. As these sections of the population used to 
poll very few votes, a relatively considerable incrcas~ 
was bound to take place. It is. not necessary to be a 
brilliant mathematician to find this out. -

. Another reason why the workers did not develop 
sbll greater political activity is the considerable number 
of rural proletarians who h~ve come into industry; these 
are elements which, although organised in trade. un;ons, 
are extremely backward politically. As to the unsatis
factory number of voters from among the very poor peas. 
an try, surely illiteracy, political ignorance and cultura 1 
backwardness had as much to do with it as "terrorism 
by the village bourgeoisie." 

At the meeting of the Central Committee and the 
Central Control Commission the majority of the Soviet 
C.P. examined once more the result of the Soviet elec
tions together with the opposition minority and endr~a~ · 
oured to discover its causes and also the practical deduc
tions to be made therefrom. This \\·as done with "Br,l
shevik" conscientiousness and straightforwardness 
The result is embodied in the resolution adopted. L 
points out emphatically the growing participatimi in 
elections, and the growing political activity of pwle. 
tarians not organised politically or in trade unions, and 
of the toiling petty bourgeois sectio;1s of the population, 
and in connection with this phenomenon lays stress on the 
need to give an impetus to educational and org:misational 
political activity. The resolution does not conceal th': 
fact that at the last SO\·iet elections Lah•mr org:wisa 
tions of all kincls~-trade unions and c·o-operatives, e(lu
cational and ~·outh organisations, clelegak meetings of 
proletarian aud peasant women and even Party organi
sations were in some cases not sufficient!\' active or \\·er;: 
active in the wrong direction. The resolution freely ad 
mits that some authorities went too far in their inter· 
pretation of the new franchise regulations, and ex-
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tended the franchise to people whose participation in 
the elections is incompatible with the character of th~ 
Soviet Constitution. 

Conveniently Ignored 
Th " M d " . h · . e " ~moran urn Ignores t e attitude taken up 

by this meetmg on the result of the Soviet elections 
The _resolution passed was published in the entire Com
~umst ~arty press. Can it have been, in spite of this, 
~naccessible to the authors of the "Memorandum" ? Or 
Is it less important than some of the quotations which 
were extracted, as "important documents " from the 
" 'ly c . p d " , 

.1. oung ommumst rav a (Komsomoloskava Pravda) 
and other publications ? · 

The ultra-Left pamphlet has also not a vvord to sa\" 
about the fact that comra.des Stalin and Bukharin ar·.~ 
a~vocating even more energetically than comrades Zino
viev and Kamenev, measures favouring the interests of 
the poorest peasantry, and are endeavouring to. promote 
the development of agriculture in the direction of 
Socialism. 

The authors of the " Memorandum" are good church 
people. They believe in "Roma locuta est," Rom.: 
has spoken. The Russian Opposition has spoken, iL 
proclamations do not require to be analvsed to see th(~ 
motives behind them ; thev contain .incontrovertible 
truths to attack which woufd be unpardonable heresv 
One such incontrovertible truth is the alleged "expe;i
ence" of fatal effects from the "pro-kulak" concession 
policy of the "Stalin majority." In spite of the "Memo
randum," there are figures to show that the relax::ttion 
of our policy on taxation has not benefitted the rich 
peasants--for they have been taxed more heavilv-hut 
the sm~ll pea~ an try, the large:;t section of the ·village 
populatwn. 1 here can, of course, be no definite ex
perience as _y~t of th~ effect of the legalisation of leasing 
land and hlnng agncultural labour, because this inno
vation is of too recent elate and the statistical data \Yitl' 
respect to it are far from complete. 

Leasing Land 
The origin of these measures is the fact~-en~n the 

finest. opposition and ultra-Left phraseology cannot get 
over It-that the Soviet State is at present not in a po~>i
tion to place at the disposal of all the poor peasants the 
necessary means for them to till their share of tho~ 
nationalised land. The result is that a considerable nart 
of the poor peasantry are economicallv dependent on 
~he rich peasants who lend them hor~es, agricultural 
Implements, seed, etc., or till their land for them (of 
course at a price either in money or work on the farm 
of the "kulak," or for a share. of the produce of the 
land). In realitv leasehold and hired labour haw cnn
tinued to exist in. this \\"av. But at the time \\·hen it wa.; 
forbidden bv law to use- hired labour or to lease land 
the "kulak'' compensated himself for the. risk implied 
in any infringement of the law by S~{Ueezinl:( out of the 
poor moujik as much as he could for his "assistance." 

The legalisation of leasing and hiring, certainlv 
opens possibilities which may put money into th2 pockets 
of the "kulaks." At the .same time it creates conditions 
under which the poorer peasants can obtain mor.: 
favourahlc lca:;es or can he:ome organised in agricultural 
labourers' unions, whereby they can resist successfulh 
exploitation bv the "kulaks." 

But there. is one thing which must be taken int•) 
consideration with respect to this question. The inno-
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vations pilloried do not take effect in the atmosphere of 
a bourgeois revolution and a bourgeois State, but rather 
in the course of a proletarian revolution and in a state 
of proletarian dictatorship. This means on the one hand 
a guarantee for the economic and political measures in
troduced by the Soviets for the protection of the poo; 
and the less well-off peasants, energetic support for the 
development of their farms, and on the other hancl a 
guarantee that the usurious practices of the "kulaks" 
will be relentlessly suppressed. 

To elucidate the real state of affairs is, of course, 
not in keeping with the demagogic character and aim of 
the "Memorandum." In lieu of this the "nfemoran
dum" brings to the guillotine of ultra-Left criticism 
Bukharin's rather unfortunate advice to the peasants: 
"Enrich yourselves." Bukharin himself has, of course, 
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at least four times, officially and verv definite-lv ~aken . ... .. ' 
the hfe out of this expression, which has been made so 
much of by opponents and enemies. It did not, of 
course, enter Bukharin's mind "to excite the class 
appetite of the class enemies of the proletariat and the 
poor peasantry and to demand that this appetite should 
be satisfied." His idea was that if the peasants are-as 
Lenin said--personally interested, they will endeavour 
to develop agriculture, and that in a big agrarian coun· 
try under the leadership of the proletariat the develoP· 
ment of agriculture and industry are necessary for tl;e 
re-organisation and economic development of societv to
wards Communism. .Moreover, the "dangerous fo~nm
la" did not influence for a minute the theory and practice 
of the Soviet C.P. Nevertheless "The Jew"-that is 
to say, the "ultra-Right" Bukharin"-" must be burnt 
at the stake." 

(To be continued.) 

Workers' Congress • 1n Gertnany 
By E. Schlaffer 

W ITH the \Vorkers' Congr.ess which 1s 
scheduled to take place at the beginning of 
l\ovember in Berlin, the German working class 

enters on a new stag.e of the class struggle. This com
pletely new form or struggle found its organised ex· 
pression in the unity committees which sprang up a1: 
0vcr the country, during the campaign against com
pensating the former Royal family. Thousands of unity 
committees, together \Yith factory committees, trade 
enion branches, consumers' co-operatives, and unem
ployed, tenants, o;port and cultural organisations will 
send their delegates to the \Vorkers' Congress. 

During the referendum and the campaign preceding 
ir, the struggle against reaction was the common bond 
\Yhich brought together and held together the various 
sections of workers represented in the unity committees. 
But it was only in rare cases that the unity committees 
understood h~w to develop the struggle- against the 
clique of former aristocrats so as to combine it with the 
struggle against capitalist "rationalisation,"* against 
the monarchist Luther-Marx Gov.ernment and against 
the reactionary Reichstag. "Tith the rapid economic 
development, with the swiftly changing scenes on the 
political stage, the significanc.e and purpose of these 
unity committees have changed also; their tasks and 
the political tasks of the \\'orkers' Congress haw 
chan,Q-ed in accordance \\-ith the alter.ed situation. 

"Rationalisation" in Cermany has proceeded at a 
whirlwind rate. The German bourgeoisie, aiming 
simply at increasing its profits, has pursued its aim with 
ruthless brutality. The victims are millions of unem
ployed, hundreds of thousands of ruined petty-bour
geois, the small investors and the small peasants. 

The struggle for world markets has now entered 
a new and acute stag.e, as a result of the economic 
strengthening of Germany, the inflation in France, and 
the weakening of the British bourgeoisie by the General 
Strike and the miners' lock-out. A number of capitalist 

* The process of speeding up, of cutting down staffs and 
squeezing out or buying up small concerns now being ad
vocated in England as "Amerieanisation" i.; in Germany 
called the "rationalisation of production." 

powers have put fonyard new claims to a "place in the 
sun." Among the first of these is German industry, 
forced to increase exports as a result of the decr.ease ~f 
purchasing power in the home market and the burdens 
placed upon it by the Dawes Plan. 

The machinery of production has been immensely 
expended to meet inflation, has been built up for export, 
and cannot possibly find a market. This has forced the 
Cerman bourgeoisie to unlimited "rationalisation." 
And by "rationalisation" the German bourgeoisie mean 
not so much the technical improvement of the factories 
as an intensification of labour, lengthening of working 
hours, \\·orsening of working conditions, the abolition of 
social legislation-in short, more intensive exploitation 
of the working class. 

In carrying out its reactionary taxation and tariff 
policy the big bourgeoisie has robbed ail \Yho work and 
expropriated the "middle classes." Only in this \\-ay. 
at the expense of the wide masses of wo;kers could tl;e 
big bourgeoisie achieve any success in "rationalising" 
industry. 

Ano·,her method adopkd for overcoming the market 
cns1s, "·hich affects all branches of German economy, 
is the immense trustification and grmrth of monopol{es 
on all sides of economic life, and the limitation of pro
duction and its adaptation to those markets that are 
capable of buying. Enormous capitalist combinations 
have grown up, mainly .in the last two years, during 
the reorganisation of the chemical and iron industries. 

In addition to these gigantic trusts a denlopment 
towards trusts, or combination of interests similar to 
trusts went on simultaneously in big and medium in
dustries. T\ot a <veek pass-ed but the business press 
announced some sue h new combination. The present 
development in Germany exceeds anything known in 
the pre-war period. The \\'est European iron pact 
about to be concluded is designed to be the biggest inter
national trust the world has ever knmYn. The German 
electrical industry is also on the y.erge of new combina
tions. The tremendous chemical trust, already bigger 
than an\· other trust in Germany, has increased its 
capital b.y tm1 and a half million n;arb. (A fe\Y \\·eeks 
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ago a merger was arranged covering the dve industrv 
as a whole.) This trust has bought out Stinnes, Rie
heck and Montagne, and thereby came into possession 
oi almost all the lignite fields of Cermanv. Rockefeller 
th_e ricl_1est man in America and in the ;vorld (Standard 
OJ!) \\"!shes to take shares together with the British 
Petrol Syndicate (Royal Dutch Shell) in the German 
chemical trust. The Ruhr Montagne trust alreadv 
operates ll'ith a capi';al of one and a half billion marks-· 
hut it must pay .every year a "bagatelle" of rSo millio~ 
marks tribute to Dutch and American capitalists. 
Bankruptcies 

In contrast to this tremendous concentration of 
capital and trnstification of industrv stands out the 
fact of rS,;so bankruptcies of small -and medium-sized 
concerns bet\veen July, 1925 and July, 19:26. ::\Iore than 
twice the number for the financial y::'ar 191:3-14. This 
shows us that despite the gigantic and rapid concentra
tion of capital, the contradictions \\·ithin German 
economy ,,·ill not decrease, hut on the contrarv 11·ill soon 
break out on a higher le1·el. -

Decisive changes in the economic basis of German\· 
have been going on in the past fe11· years : the capit~l 
invested in production has eTmvn .enormoush· 11·hile the 
capital which serves to pay '\,·ages (variable ~a pi tal) has 
fallen absolutely and relativelY. These facts force us 
tr> the follcl\\'ing conclusions : . 

( 1) The Cerman bourgcoisic has become economi
cally much ;.;trnnger. Objectiveh· there has been a 
change in the' balance of classes to- the disadvantage of 
the proletariat. 

(2) The 11l'\l' imperialist lust for power of the Cer
man bourgeoisic, the creation of a ne11· labour aristo
cracy, the strcn,L!'thening of the influence of the Social 
Democratic bureacracy and their open support of the 
imperialist policy of the ( ;erman bourgeoisie goes 
togeth~r ,,·ith the acceptance of ( ;ermany to the League 
of :\atwns. 

(3J The ine1·itable result of trustification, \Yhich 
is no11· in full Sll'ing 11·ill be a ,;cries of ne11· and sharper 
crises. and ne\\' attempts to pursue an active imperialist 
policy~a hunt for colonies and participation in alliances 
against Soviet Russia. 

(~) (~ermany, like (;reat Britain, 110\\' faces the 
prospect of an immense army of permanent unemploye.<) ; 
the 1mrkless alread\· number three millions. lf it can he 
organised and get- the right political leadership, this 
army of unemployed proletarians thrm,·n out of the pro
cess of production 11·ill b~come a reyo]utionan· factor 
r•f immense significance, a mass for ever up. against 
the existence t>f the capita iist s \·stem of societ \'. The 
Communist Part~· must pa~· mc;re attention to. the or
ganisation and leadership of these proletarian elements, 
\l·hich may become declassed, and part of them may 
eYen become material for Fascist experiments. 

(.~) For similar reasons the Communist Party must 
dn all it can to organise the impoverished and. prole
tarianised middle a:1d petty bourgeois elemen~~ and the 
-;mall pea;o;ants hit hy capitaii,;t ''ntionalisati(nJ.'' .--\11 
these elements must be freed from the leadership of the 
r'ourgeoisie, and organised under t11 e leadership of the 
proletariat and led to the attack of the fortre;;;s of 
capitalism. 

(6) The alteratiun in th<.:: hahnce of class forces 
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also ~orresponds ~o the slowly changing ideology and the 
growmg ~lass mil of the entire working class, in the 
trade unwns, and among the Social Democratic and 
"Christian" \\:o:kers. Every\\· here, even among the 
petty bourgeo1s1e and among the small peasants, a 
steady development towards the Left is noticeable and a 
moy.ement for united defence against the capitalist 
offensive. The organisational expression of this move
ment is the \\'orkers' Congress. 
Trusts Happy 

\Yithout question the German bourgeoisie has suc
ceeded so far in its programme of "rationalisation." 
But this has by no means abolished, or even decreased, 
the f~ndamental contradictions of the capitalist system 
of sonety; on the contrary it has sharpened them. The 
lust. for profits and the "·hip of competition \\·ill drive 
the bourgeoisie forward along the road \Yhich \\·ith the 
inevitablity.~ of natural la1Y, must lead to social conflicts, 
clashes, cnses, \\·ars and catastrophes. The tasks of 
the \\'o~k.ers' C?ngress are to expose the policy of the 
hourgeo1s1e and 1ts consequences for the working class~ 
t•• \York out a strategic and tactical plan of defence to 
prepare the minds and organisations of the masses' for 
the inevitable struggles ahead. 

The leaders of trustified capital, at their recent 
congress of the national organisations of German indus
try held in Dresden, noted \\·ith great satisfaction the 
,;uccess 1drich they have achieved in "rationalisation." 
Through the national .:..lini,;ter for Industry, Curtius, 
they declared officially that the revival of German 
economy \\·as "\Yonderful." These gentlemen declared 
that the successes achieved in the economic field must he 
follo11·ed by an "undisturbed, carefully-planned, friction
less continuation of rationalisation" accompanied b,- a 
"ro1-r,·spow-li1z.~ f',1/itiral _!;ll<lrant,·,·.'' \\'hat the m~no
poly lords and financial kings mean by a ''political 
garauntee" can he clearly and unmistakablv seen from 
the violent incitements {n the bourgeois p~ess against 
the Commuinst Party and the Red Front Fighters' 
League. the dissolution of various local groups of the 
btter, and the police attack.~ on unemployed and 
\\·orkers' demonstrations. · 

The Cerman big bourgeoisie i~ quite conscious of 
the consequences of its policy. It knows that the shame
kss exploitation, the system of slave drivers and spies 
m1rking together, the enci less belt (Ford) system, the 
iron pressure, the black-lists, the vel1ow foremen~and 
these are only one side of "ration~lisation"~form the 
basis on which a firm political super-structure must be 
erected, so that the first ''political 11·ind" mav not m·er
tlm)\\' the painfully erected structure of st-abilisation. 
~ufferi~1g from the effects of canitalist anarcl11· and led 
h~· the Communist Party, forces that 11·ill b'U~st these 
chains are s]myh· but surelY ripenina in the workinrr 

- L b t--. 
class. Recognising this danger to the continuance of 
class rule. the bonrgeoi;;;ie is !nakina f.enrish efforts to 
bring about a united·- front of capitali~m based on capital
ist stabilisation. This nnitecl front stretches all the \vay 
from tlw Fascist murder oq.ranisations, the "~teel hel
met:o;" and the "Jungdo," all the parties of the hour· 
.L!'eois clemoL·ratic ''centre" and to the Social Democratic 
Party leadership in Berlin. Im·itations han been ex
ttnded to the ~ocial Democrats to enter the uo,·ernment 
the purpose being to break dmYn proletaria~ resistanc~ 
\1 ith the help of the ~ocial Democracy. The~.e im·ita-
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tions were made openly from the platform of the Con
gress of industrial magnates, and were favourablv 
commented upon by the Social Democratic central news: 
paper, the "Vorwaerts." · 

"We Stand by the State" 
Leipart and Grassman, chairman and vice-chairman 

o~ the German T.U.C. immediately replied in "Vor
waerts" to the offer of a coalition made by Silb.erberg, 
who represents the 1\'"ational League of German Indus
trialists. On the question as to whether the trade unions 
are in favour of collaboration with the trust magnate-; 
of Dresden Leipart replied : 

"I am not giving away a secret when I declare 
that an o·ver7f.•helming majority of tlze responsible 
leaders of the trade unions fa1•ou1· practical col
labomt ion in the Go1•ern111ent. 

"\Ve are convinced that it is possible to pro
tect the just requirements of the working class 
mor~ successfuly by participation in the government 
and by direct influence on the government's 
measures, than by remaining in opposition." 

This is a shameless attempt at class collaboration, 
i: is roalit ion ~r·ith the deodly foe of the working class, 
instead of class stnuu.:lc-its object is to olace the 
Social Democratic leaders of the trade union at the ser
vioe of capitalist "rationalisation" ; to sell out millions 
of organised proletarian and unemployed class comrades 
once more, to hand them over to ruthless exploitation, 
stark want and hunger. \Ve should like to contrast 
this action with what the Social Democrat Hilferding 
says in his "Finance Capital" as to the possibilitv of 
"satisfying the just requirements of the working class 
through participation in the government" : 

"Economic oower means at the same tim.~ 
political power. -Control of industrv makes at the 
same time for control of the State: The stronger 
the concentration in the economic sphere, the greater 
the control over the State .... The open pos
session of the State by the capitalist class directlv 
forres tlte proletariat to stri1•c for the conquest t;f 
political power, as the onlv wav to end its exploita
tion .... The pr.Jblcm of increasin~ 1c•ages be
comes a problem of power-" (Our italics.) 

By "the conquest of political power" Hilferding 
does not mean a coalition policy with the bourgeoisie, 
as we shall see later. Let us first hear what Grasmann 
has to sav : 

"Only ignoramuses and vicious people" he 
writes in No. 423 of the "Vorwaerts" : "urge on 
the trade unions to enmitv toward the State and in
dustry, 3nd a ruthless ·carrying on of the class 
struggle .... Not b,· words but through a 
thousand deeds, the German trade unions have 
shown that the,· stand h,· the State and "·ill not let 
themselves be- torn a\\·~v hv am·one .... The 
ties with the State, the r.~cog~1itioti of its historical 
mission, have induced the traile unions to request 
also the right tn participate in the leaclership of 
industry." 

Cra.<;mann also 1rrote dir.ectly to the employers : 
"It "-ill therefore be possible to come· to an 
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agreement with the working class, to make sure of 
its co-operation. \Vhen the words 'the national 
community of interests' are made alive, and given 
meaning, better days will come for the people of th~ 
State." 

Danger to Workers 
The history of the eight years of the German bour

geois republic-a period marked by bloody defeats of 
the working class-is full of example;, of the fatal and 
treacherous policy of the Socia 1 Democratic trade union 
leaders. The original crime of spliaing the working 
class, lh~ polic.v of coalition and classs collaboration is 
bearing fruit. f\\m that class collaboration by the trade 
unions has helped the ( ~erman bourgeoisie to achieve 
step by step its present political and economic pow.er, to 
es':ablish its dictatorship, now that tlw masses are be
ginning to recognise the real meaning of the "cl::>mocratic 
;,1:ate," of "class collaboration," etc .-these same leaders 
come forward once more and, in the interests of the 
bourgeoisie, attempt to cripple the rising will to strug
gle of the working class, to split it, to break down the 
formation of the united front of all 1rorkers. 

The appointment of Breitscheid as a delega~e to 
the League of 1'\ations is a perfect example of the alliance 
between the Social Democratic lead::rs and the bour
geoisie, of the united front already formed in the 
counter-revolutionary camp. Recognising th:: tremen
cous danger which nm1· threatens the entire working 
class, as a result of the policy of the Cermatr big bour
geoisie assisted by the Social Democratic trade union 
leaders. the class conscious part of the working class, 
under the leadership of the Communists, is preparing 
and mobilising for the proletarian revolutionary dic
tatorship. Against th-~ trenches of open and hidden 
counter-revolution, against the dictatorship of tlv: 
capitalist magnates, against the reactionary Reichstav 
the German working class is opposing another fighting 
line ancl another parliament-the \\.orkers' Congress. 

Not illusions of .economic democracy, or a policy of 
coalition, urged by the Dresden magnates as the 1ray 
out of capitalist chaos and salvation from the misery of 
the working class-these 1rill not be the solutions pro
posed by the \\'orker~' Congr.~ss; but class slntgt:l,·, 
the struggle of all <corkers under t/z,· leaders/zip of Llu· 
class-co11scious pro[,•tariat to ar/zi,,,.,. tlzcir clcnzcn/ary 
uccds-'ii·orh and lll·cad. 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

A Cotnfllunist Journal 
By D.K. 

"Kommunisticka ~evue." The theoretical organ of tlw 
Communist Party of Czeeho-Slovakia, published fortnight!~·, 
third year. 1926, No. 12-16. 

B Y the puhlil'ation of its literature in the four most im
portant languages, the Cr,mmunist International <'llll 
<tppmal'h most of the active Party members in th(' 

biggest sed.ions, in m·de ... to help them t'o know where thPy 
are politically and eontrihute to th('ir theoretical dev(']op
menL. But hee~tnsP of the diffieulties of langunge, one of t lw 
!~trp;est ~eetions, the Commtmist P~trt~· of Czecho-Slovakia, 
hard!~· lll'llcfits at all fmm this. ThE'se eireumstanees gi \!' 

spet·ial importanee to the pPriodit·al "Kommunistit·ka 
Hcvue, '' published in the CzE'eh language. 

The "Kommunistieka Revue'' has alreadv heen in ('Xist
em·e for three ~-ears. It emerged from the ;~malgamation of 
three p('riodieals of the Communist Party of ( 'Z('l'ho
Slovakia: "Kommunismus," "Prolctt'ltlt," mid "Agitator." 
The amalgamation of t bese three periodit·als eont·('ntrated 
the mtlw1· Sl'antv tiworetit·al fon·f>s of th(' Part\·, and th('r('
ll\· faeilitated <'t;nsideralolv its l'Ontml ll\· th(' C'entral ('om-
n;i ttee. · . 

\Yho takes part in the work of the :\lagazine! A perusal 
of th(' latest issues shows us that it is most!~· young Pragn<' 
l'(l!llrades from the :\hrxist Fnion-later the Leninist {'nimJ. 
The ]('ading <·omrades of the Part~ apparently take only a 
small part in editing it. The l:wk of train('d tlworetieians 
in th(' C'onHnunist Partv of Czc>eho-Siovakia should rais(' th(' 
question of using th('m' to th(' best possible advantagP. This 
does not ~-ct appear to have been don(', as is ol.vious fro111 
the fad that th(' <·ontc>nt~ are not sufiieientlv t·onn('l'!f'll 
with the t'UJTent tasks of the Part\· am! wit!{ the ('n•nts 
that illustrate th(' figl1ting situation <;f the pmletariat. 

Editorials expressing the Party polit·~- on th(' most im
portant <'lllTent questions are, ex<·('pt for a f('w unt'ertain 

attempts, entir('ly lal'kin~. On th(' ol her hand qu('stions ar• 
dealt with whil'h, t·onsidering- thE' lat·k of writers anti o 
spal'e, des('r\'t' only a V('ry snmll plat·e in the journal. Fo 
exampl,•, st•n•ral artid<:'s have appE'ar<•d on dass diff('r<'n 
tiatiun in Boh('Jnia prior to th'- Russi~ \~u·s, whil• 
qu('stions of to-d;1,1· (!'.g· .. the rul(' <lf T~n~ t'<l]fital in th• 
P<·onomit· life of till' H('pul.Iit·, tl;t• t·risis in iw ('l!edJ Hul'ial 
ist !'arty) renmin untotl<'hed. . . 

Looking throtl!j}l the last issut' it'is nM1ti.It> that article: 
concerning the Soviet Union arc entirely lacking. Import an 
questions, whit·h in vie11 of tht> nt'w Opposition in tiH 
Soviet ( 'ommunist l'art.1 an· of gn•at important·e for a! 
t-i<'t'!ions of tiH' ln!Prnational n·main untoudwd. 

'I'h<' (;<'n<'ral Strik(' in I·:ng·lall(l and tiH• <'l·ents in ('bin: 
ar(' both events of the g-reat<;st importanl'e for en'r,l· ( 'orn 
n11111ist. The ahs<'n<·e from th,, Ile1·iew of HIH!Prial 011 the111 
ext·Ppl for ('omrade Un1n11 aid's art ide on England, make: 
it impossihl(' for the ( 'z('eh t·omratl('s ( unl('SS thev under 
slant! Cl'rman) to he w<'ll inft•rmed on th<'S<' qu<•sti;lllS. 

Jn various issues tlwr(' ar(' artid('s l11· LPnin (;\;us. J:l 
1.-,, ett-. ). It 1n>tdd ],(' ust>ful if tiH•se g:<HH!'translati<;ns eoult 
be rnad(• availahlP to tiw working-t·lass puhlil' of ('z('dw 
Hlm·akia in pan1phl('t fonn. 

Jn ;\u, 12 an pf'f,ll-t was mad<' to dt•serih(' th(' mol·('nlen 
i•1 OIH' of tiw distrids ({'arpatlw-Bussia). l'nfortunat<':: 
this effort was the only or)('. L('t us hope that this short 
l'oming will soon he alter('d, and that tlH' ('ditors will puldisl 
mon• sud1 arti<·l('s in tlw futur(', 11iwn ll<'<'<'Ss:u·y with th('i 
own t·rit il'ism. 

Finally, it is llt'<'<'ssnr.l· tn !''\press the dE'sire that ir 
futun' the "Hevu('" may ''l't·ome the org-an of th(' Centra 
( 'on11nit (('e. It must he a ;\Iarxist and Leninist w<'a]Hlll fo 
politit·al and theoJ·etit·al struggle hy the working l'las 
against the bourgeoisie <tnd its laeke~·s, the Sneia 
n('1110l'rats. 

London, ~.E.l. 
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